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First

Ensign Laopen of

For

Zetland Missing

Well Known Locally
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Vander
Schaaf, 105 West 26th St.,' have
Is

Carrier

In Pacific Ocean Area
Ensiffn Lester Ltmpen, 23, of
plane

flight while at sea," according to

word received in Zeeland Thursday from the navy department
by his wITe. the former Jane
Veneklasen who lives with her
mother, Mrs. John Veneklasen, 4
East Main St.
Ensign Lampen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Lampen, South
State St., left a few months ago
for the Pacific area to engage In
combat as a fighter pilot operating from a carrier. He entered
service July 16, 1942. and received his initial training at Glenview
air station at Chicago. He received his navy pilot’s wings and
the commissionof ensign at Corpus Christ!, Tex., in April, 1943.
arfl was sent to the naval a:r
station In Jacksonville, Fla., for
further trainingand then to
New Jersey and Rhode Island
for squadron training.
Ensign Lampen was born in
Zeeland, was graduatedfrom
Zeeland high school and completed three years at Hope college
before enlisting in the navy air
corps at the close of his junior
year. He was married April 27,
1943, in Zeeland.
He has a brother, Neil Lampen,

Name

student in Zeeland high

cating the planting of tulips. She
is an authority on the judging
of individualblooms and her club
specializeson specimens.In Uie
south she is known as *’the tulip

Wounded

in Italy

I

He

entered service Oct. 16. 1941.
He served with the seventh army

under Gen. Patton and then was
shifted to the fifth army under
Gen. dark.

Henry Raal Dies
Of Heart Attack

In 1941 the itate legislature day of a heart attack at his home,
amended laws whereby personal 169 East Ninth St. Mr. Raak, who
property taxes unpaid for more wa* employed a* a gaixiener at
than five years might be canceled the Blankestyn Nursery on the
through a petition in circuit court. Zeeland road, rose a* usual this
morning,and stepped out on the
porch of hi* home. He returned to
the house to tell his wife that he
felt ill. and died before the arrival
of a physician.He was the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Raak
and was born April 8, 1892 In
North Holland. He served as a private first class in the 128th infantry in the last war.
Surviving besidesthe widow, Alma, are three sisters, Mrs. Clara

Looman of Olive Center, Mrs.
Jane Rosema and Mrs. Folkert
Wierda both of Zeeland; and three
brothers,Edward of Grand Rapids,
Albert and John of Zeeland.

Ed Nyhofl

in Hoipital

DRIVER* PAY FINES
With Fractured Back
[j Lester Vereeke, 17, route 1, Edward Nyhoff, 48, 609 HighZeeland,paid fine and coats of land Ave., is confined in Holland
$5 in Municipal court Wednesday hospital
hospital with a fracturedback
on a charge of faulty brakes. Ej- caused Wednesday noon when he

'H

vin H. Geurink, 18, route 1, £ee- fell from the roof of a house under
land, paid fine and cocta of $5 on
construction opposite his own on
A charge of speeding 40 miles an Highland Ave., east of Holland.
hour Sunday on 12th 8t ae* Van He had been working for Dick
Kaalte Ave.
*.;S'

Is

Twp.

Drowned

ship.

False

Alarm in Holland

Investigated

Is

casting.

was elected president;Rudy Matt- son, T, 5 Harold R. Manting, was
son, first vice-president;Marvin wounded in action in Italy April
Ver Hoef, second vice-president; 20 and that his recovery was not
Homer Doane. secretary; and proceeding satisfactorily.
John Henry Jansen, treasurer.
The Mantmgs received a letter
Thoiip named to the board of a couple of weeks ago from their
directors are Roger Clymer, An- son dated May 3 stating he had
drew Dalman, Ray Klingenburg, been wounded by shrapnel in the
A1 Rowder, Robert Hume. James back and was confined in a hospZwier and Ralph Brouwer. Re- ital In Italy. He also mentioned
tiring PresidentCharles Cooper that his buddy next to him in compresided.
bat had been killed and from the
The guest speaker was Herb tone of his letter, it was evident
Emery, immediate past president he was more concernedabout his
of the Michigan Junior Chamber buddy’s death than his own
of Commerce,who stated that wounds.
every young man is a prospectA few days later the Mantings
ive member for JCC and should received a V-mail from Lt. Viola
be given an opportunityto re- Van Anrooy of Holland who Is
ceive the teaching and guidance in with the army nurse’s corps in
civic affairs that JCC offers and Italy. Lt. Van Anrooy, a cousin
can provide.
of the soldier, wrote May 7 that
He also inducted the following she had located Harold m a hosnew members into the organiza- pital there and he was "coming
tion: Lavem Welling. Kenneth along fine.”
Russel, Roger Clymer, Warren
Corp. Manting has been overFischer, Karl Josenhans.James
seas for two years, first spending
Bagladi and Andrew Dalman.
«ix months In Ireland and then 18
Dinner was served by the JCC
months ir the Mediterranean area.

!

New Building to Cost
25 Thoniand Dollars;
Increase

j

by Police

'

Found Dead

YBCA

Twelve to Leave

Group Enjoys

Father-Son Banquet
The Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church Y. B. C. A en-

joyed a father-son banquet Wednesday night in the church halls.
After the dinner, which
City
-- u.
ed to ta
70 ----guest* by group four of
the Ladies Aid society, Mr>. J.
Twelve Holland young men will
Vanderhill, chairman, a program
leave Holland for induction into
wa* presented. Included w-ro a
the army at Fort Sheridan, III.,
clarinet aolo by Andrew- Jonker.
on Memorial day. They will meet
piano solo by Bob Becksfort. and

on Holiday

at the local .selectiveserviceheadquarter* in the Temple buildingat
11 a.m. and will leave on the 12:10
p.m. train.
They include Vernon J. Vande
Water, 246 East 13th St.; Gerald
F. Miller, route 5: Donald A.
Smeenge, 429 West 21st St.; Robert B. Myrick, 38 East -Seventh
St.; Garold E. Gebben, 669 Columbia Ave.; Donald V. Klokkert,
57 East Seventh St.; Clyde Kimber, 110 West 13th St.; Richard K.
Modders, 275 East 13th St.; Paul
H. Rooks, 564 College Ave.; Carlton H. Van Dort, Zeeland; Robert
H. Cooper. 21 West 21*t St.: Lawrence G. Coney, 231 Ea*t 16th St.,
transferfrom High Point. N. C.
Albert Glatx, 195 East Ninth
St., who left with the April 18
pre-induction group, reported for
induction April 21 and it credited
to the above group.

:

day at 9 a.m. in the home of

hi*

daughter and son-in-law, Mr and

Mrs. Nicholas Pieper, 28 West
12th St., following a stroke which

he suffered Thursday. He was

C

wa*

St., today
xiay

|

of $25,000.According to the

ing permit which wa*

wi

filed

City Clerk Oscar Peteraon,
addition which will be of
constructionwill be in the shape of

•tcond Lt.

an L extending100 feet on 131
St. and 96 feet on Harrison A
36 and 40 feet deep. Strom

Ptobart

Strom of Muskegon are the

601

tractor*.

Purpose of the addition
ha* been approved by the p
federal agencies i* to
more floor space to 'expand

Young Mother

Diesydenly

production, according to H.E.

P

sant, presidentof the
since 1941. The company
Embolism 1$ Fatal to
wa* organized in 1937 is er
Mrs. Richard Pettinfa in manufacturingparts tor
combat tank*, f amphibious J
and B-24 bomoera.Pleasant
In Holland Hospital
eribed the work more a.
Mr*. Richard Pettlnga, 27, the as "steel forging* and al
former Dorothy Helder, died un- pari* on a volume basis."
live new addition will
expectedly about 10 a.m. today in
the floor space at.
Holland hospital of embolism 30 per cent. Some new

t

(blood clot) following the birth of will be installed, but Um
a *on about 10 days ago. She had floor apace will serve n
been scheduled to leave the hos a more efficientlayout for
increased production. Tht
pital touay or Friday.
pany plana to hire between 25
The Red Cross was making at
50 more person*. There art
tempts this noon to locate her
In it* employ at present.
husband.Pvt. Richard Pettlnga,
Before assuming war con
who was returning to hla station
the company manufactured
at Atlanta, Ga., after spendinga
castings and plumbing J
week here. He had left Holland
Thia type of work will be
Wednesday night. The PettlngM
after the war, according to
had an appartment on West 16th
dais. The Szekely Aircraft
St.
which suspended operation*
Surviving besides the husband
1934 or 1935 formerly
and infant *on are a three year
the Crampton building.
old ion, Jeffrey Robert; the parf.V - ;y -i***
ents, Mr and Mrs. John J. Helder
who reside at 25 East 21*t St.; five
Fellow* to Mttt
brother*, James and Andrew of
Holland, Kenneth at home; Lt. In Holland Next Year
The 1945 convention of
Gerald (Bud) now In Hawaii, Pvt.

-

Odd

Camp Campbell, Ky,. Michigan Independent Order
and a sister. Lt. Lyda Mae. Helder. Odd Fellow* will be held in
army nurse stationed at New Warm Friend tavern May 17,
Caledonia in the southwest Pacific. and 19, it was decided at
The body was taken to the Nib- annual convention in Jac
belink-Notierfuneral home.
Thursday, Friday and Satt
George Ogden, representative,
George Vanderhill, attended
conventionfrom Holland.
Julius at

Mrs. Grace Visser

Current Cut Off
Of Blendon

Taken

,

Officers elected for the stat
Included Robert Scott, Det
grand senior patriarch; Mr.
derhill, grand senior warden;

bert Watch, Royal Oak,
high priest; Ben Eastman,Laj
Betty Brooks of Lansing who is
grand scribe; William Ke(
now in (band Ha\en with Imi
Detroit, grand treasurer; Wl
Power Pole Knocked
mother-in-law, Mrs. Ella M Bo> |e
Mueller, Detroit, and
817 Pennoyei Ave
Harvey,
Cadillac, grand
Acroi* Highway in
Lt. Bo> le entered the sen ice in
sentatives;R. W. Kent, Midll
September, 1941, and went into
Pine Creek Locality
grand junior warden;
cadet training in August. 1912
Auid, Detroit, grand mar
He was giaduated at 1^ Junta. A large truck driven by Frank Blendon Christiai Reformed Harold Thomas, Buchanan,
Colo., Ma\ 20. 1943, and in Dec- Vanden Hem el, 63. Hart, winch church. She was born in the Neth- tine), and Joseph Hulme, Wj
ember, 1943, went mcixM.v At knocked down a light pole oq U'S- erlands Dec. 26, 1863.
dotte, outs.de sentinel.
Easter time Mrs. Bo\lo was in- 31 near the Pine Creek road about
Surviving are three daughter*.
Mr. Vanderhill is scheduled
formed her’ husband had romplet- two mile* north of Holland, cut off Mrs. Cornelius Bruins, Mi*. Bert
elevation to senior patriarch
electric
power
in
the
Pine
Creek
Wondersma
of
Grand
Rapids
and
cd at loa.'t' 15 misMon.* and lir had
year.
at that time received a medal and localityfor nearly three hour* Mrs.* Benjamin Bruir.s of North
two chi'terv, each rcprexuiting early this morning.
Blendon; a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
The truck missed a curve about G. Lantmg of Grand Rapids; four
five mixsion*.
Relative* Hear of Death
He h.i,-a brother Lnu. who was 1:15 am. and traveled 150 feet off sons, Peter of Cutlerville,John
discharged from 'lie anm in Dec- the pavement before it crashed the of Hudxonvllleroute 3. Louis of Of Soldier of Muikeion
Local relative* have been
ember. 1912, and who „s now m pole knocking it aero** the pave- North JJIcndon and Cornelius of
ment and earning numerous "hot'' .lenlson; \41 grandchildren and formed of the death of Pfc. Bel
Muskegon.
wire* to fall across the highway, eight great grandchildren.
ard Middlecamp, 20, son of
Emploves of the board of public
and Mrs. Albert Middlecamp
Mils Bowles, 78, Dies
works installed a secondary line by
Muskegon, who was killed in:
4 am and completedall repair*
tion in the Mediterraneanarei
In Ganges Township
1 before 7 a m.
according to word received in Ml
to
Miss ElizabethMaria Bowie* Although the breakdown affectkegon Thursday. On May 1 he
reported missing in action in tl
1 p
her ed main home* and farm*, most
home in Ganges township after a resident* were asleep and not
Mediterraneanarea since April
in Jail
long illness. Sh< came to the ! aware of the lack oi power. Three
Uncles and aunts in thi* vidl
vicinity a a young girl w ith her 1 incubator* of h > Pine Creek Turity include Mr. and Mra. All
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Irnry ,1. key Room were without electric
Leon Mcvits. 18, of 333 West Wiegerink.Mr. and Mrs. Hai
Bow'es Shi’ was horn Sept. ]7 service for a few hours, but Ha>- Waxhmgion Si. Z<rland. vsho is Achterhof and Mrs. Gertie
1865, in Baugli'onMonclieaLsea. ward W alker, owner, said no harm schfduh-dfor navy induction this maker of Holland and Mr.
Kent. England and came to this nad been done. Ik* present hatch, work from Grand Haven, prefer- Mrs. Simon Wiegerink of
winch is at the peak of the season, red to srrope together $29.15 to Saugatuck. There are several
country m 1871
Surviving are some meres. repre.vnts an investment of some pav (inf and costs on a charge of sins.

On Nov 22

dW

1943. he married Miss

By Truck Crash

m

Mrs. Grace Visser, 80. widow of
Mmdert Visser who died last February, died Sunday in the home of
tier son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Bruin* in Blendon township. She had lived in the
community for the past 45 year*
and was a member of the North

Prefers Fine
Sentence

t

I

Holkeboer, Local Contractor, Dies
known local contractor,died Sun-

He

West 12th

prepared to begin immediate ootv;
itructkm on a new one-atory addition calling for an expend!

^

>

prominent football player.He was
born in Muskegon July 18. 1918.

explanation of the purpose of the
club by Andrew Verschurc. group
leader. War movie* were show n by
John Klingenberg.
nephews and cousins.

Eeltje S. Holkeboer, 76. well-

Texas

graduated from Grand Haven
High school in 1936, and was a

»».<
______

born in Holland Oct. 13. 1867,
to the late Mr. and Mrs. Schclte
Holkeboer, and on J*n. 1. 1891,
married the former Miss Alice
Appledorn in Ninth Street Christian Reformed church, with the
late Rev. E. Boa officiating. Mrs.
Group •( Holland Attends Holkeboer died June 18, 1943.
Mr. Holkeboer, who was the
Tourist* Resort Mooting
senior member of Holkeboer and
Several from Holland attended Sons Building Contractors, built
a regional meeting of the West the James A. Brouwer FurniMichiganTourist and Resort asso- ture Co. store, the 'buildingnow
ciation held at Tabor farm. So- occupied by the John Good Co.,
dus, Wednesday.In the group Carnegie gymnasium, the former
were
C.. Wood, director of Arend Visscher home on State
the association,George E. Miller St. and several other down-town
of the Macatawa hotel, Mra. buildings. #
Charlotte S., Horner of The
He was* a charter member of
Mooring. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Fourteenth Street Christian ReVander Ploeg of Lakeshore cab- formed church and taught Sunins and Mra. L. Van Regen- day school there for 50 years. He
morter of Itecatqwa.
also served on the consistory for
.

Action

(

The two had gone out into the
lake in a flat bottom 16-footboat
Charles E. G»een, 61. who lived
which sprung a lead. Raterink alone at 216 Columbia A\r w is
got his hoots and jacket off be- found dead in hi* chair on Tuesfore the boat capsized and swam day by a neighbor. An emto shore. Ho ran to the Reardon ploye of the Doughnut Corp. ho
home two blocks away for help. had completed work at 11 pm.
By the time he returned, Mc- Monday. Coroner Gilbert Vande
Nulty had disappeared.
Water who investigatedsaid
Sheriff William Boeve and death was due to corona i> thromUnder Sheriff Maurice Rosema bosis.
were called at 10:20 pm. and
He was born in Hopkins Dec.
directed dragging until the body 18. 1882, and lived in Holland
was recovered near midnight. for at least 25 years. H:* broCoroner Joseph Kammeraad of ther, Ora Calvin Green, dropped
Coopersvillegave a verdict of dead in their home after coming
accidental drowning
from work Jan. 6. 1943
McNulty is survived by the
Green who never married is
widow, Esther; two children, thought to be the last of the
James, 5, and Joyce, 3: his par- family. He. however,ha.s several
ents. Mr and Mrs.. James Mc- cousins and nephews and nieces
Nulty of Caledonia, and two living in Allegan county. He "as
brothers. Charles of route 5. a member of the Eagles.
Grand Rapids, and Kenneth
Ypsilanti,

in

War Work

Hie Crtmpton Manuf
facturing
Co., 338

received training in Californiaand
received his pilot*
wings and commissionIn January,
and then completed an Intensive
Mike Boyle, Liberator course in combat flying at the
Alexandria, La., air base. There
Pilot, Failed to Return he trained with his crew aboard
the Lady Grace, a B-17 Fortress.
May 5 From Romania
Whether he was flying thi* ship
Grand Haven, May 25 Special when he was reported missing was
In a telegram received at Lan- not determined.
His parents. Mr. and Mr*. Corsing Monday morning from the
adjutant general's office, Mrs. nelius Marcus, who resided on
Francis M. Boyle was informed West 19th St. for many years, are
that her husband. 1st Lt. Francis at present In Detroit where Mr.
"Mike” Boyle of Grand Haven, Marcus 1* employed in a large dehas been missing in action since partment store. They hsVe been
staying with their daughter. Mrs.
May 5 over Romania.
Lt. Boyle was recently given Melvin Dole, for about a year.
the Air Medal from Col. Robert Last Saturday Mrs Marcus, who
E. L. F.aton, commander of Ins has been in ill health, was taken
to a hospital in Detroit for obbombardment group, somewhere m
i venation ami treatment.
Italy. Lt. Boyle is first pilot of ai
15th AAF B-24 Liberator.
"Mike, ’ who is 25 \ears old. was

Missing

Charles Green

Holland JCC President
At the annual meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Manting,
Junior Chamber of Commerce 17 West 26th St., received word
Tuesday night at the Holland last week from the war departCountry club, Harry Beekman | ment in Washington that their

Mrs. Wobina Woltera.81, 456
Maple Ave., died Tuesday night
at the Holland hoapital. She it
aurvived by four daughtrea, Mrs.
Leonard De Weerd, Holton, Miss
Jeanette Meyer at home, Mr*.
Lambert Larabers, Hesperia, and
Mis* Emma Timmer at home;
three sons, John Timmer at home,
Bernard Timmer, Muikegon; and
Martin Timmer, Grandville;30
grandchildren;six great-grandchildren; and one sister, Mrs. ft
J. Bennink, Grand Rapids.

Mao

and $46,791.58 tor Polkton town-

Two

Holland Soldier Is

Harry Beekman Elected

Grand Haven and Spring Lake

Police today were seeking a culCornelius McNulty, 36, prit or culprits who turned in
false alarm at 4 p.m. Monday at
Store Employe, Leaves
15th St. and Maple Ave. In another fire, a still alarm, one truck
Wile,
Children
responded to a minor fire at 20.')
Grand Haven, May 25 (Special) We*t 13th St., caused by an 6i!
—CorneliusEdward McNulty, 36, •love, but the fire was out when
employed by his uncle in the the firemen arrived.
Stanton General store on M-50.
was drowned shortly after 9:30
p.m. Thursday in Reardon lake in
TaHmadge township where he
and Harold Raterink,18, Grand
Rapid*, had gone to practice

lady.”

area.

Succumbs in Hospital

Addition Here

where he starred in athletics in
Holland High school and Hope col-

*

Lieutenant

weeks ago dated May 2. A few
days later she received a letter
from Lt. (jg) Robert J. Van
Dragt of Zeeland da led May 3
stating that he had just met
Ensign Lampen in the Pacific

Mr$. Wobina Wolteri

•3*T,

1

Lampen received the last
letter from her husband two

BriU One Story

Holland

-

Mrs.

$667.24 for Holland covering the
yeani 1931 through 1937 after
hearing testimony by City Treasurer Henry J. Becksfort of Holland. Of the total, Holland city's
portion is $322.25, county’s portion.
$192.30, and Holland schools, $161.-

known in

.

land.

to

cus, 27, well

Ottawa County

^
ho
!*e

TaUge

Co. to

Second Lt. Robert J. (Bob) Mar-

D

years ago for Princess Beatrix
and last year named one for Katherine Nystrom Cheff.
husband in North Carolina, Mrs.
Mrs. Nichelsenis head of the
William Steenlandof Grandville Tulip Study club of Atlanta and
and Anna May Lampen in Zee- lectureswidely In the south advo-

Grand Haven, May 25 (Special)
—Circuitcourt today canceled delinquent personal taxes amounting

Plana for Holland’s obaervance
of Memorial day were near completion today following a second
meeting of the Memorial day committee Friday night in the GAR
room of the city hall.
Memorial Sunday services will
be held May 28 at 7;30 p.m. in
First Reformed church with Rev.
Bastion Kruithof preaching, the
committee decided. All veterans

CnoptoB

Action Over France

Mr

school.

Canceled in G.H. Court

In

Bond Quotas for

Missing

Is

Tulip (or

There are three sisters. Mrs.
Robert J. Kouw who is with her

Unpaid Personal Taxes

Bob Marcus

Awarded Purple Heart

Named

a

auxiliary.

It

Atlanta Woman

in training with the navy air
corps at Albuquerque.N.M., and
two other brothers, Andrew of
Grand Rapids and Laveme,

Randall Kamerlinf

Lists

LIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENT$j

South Hali Scheduled
lege, is reported missing in action
received notification that their
over
France since May 8, accordTo Raise 60 Per Cent
nephew, 2nd Lt. Clarence Vander
ing
to
word received by his wile,
Schaaf, who made his home with
Of Over Four Million
the former Janet Shuptrlnewho
them for a number of years, is
"missing action over Denmark,
reaide* with her mother at 340
Grand Haven, May 25 (Special)
May 7." Lt. Vander Schaaf, a navEighth St., N. W„ Grand Rapids.
and auxiliary members are in- —Ottawa county* quota of $4,*
igator on a B-29 bomber, went
Lt, Marcus, No. 1 pilot of a
structed to meet at the city hall at 267.000 in the fiftli war loan drive
overseas in November, 1943, and
Flying Fortress,had been based in
7 p.m. and march in a body to the which starts June 12 and ends
was based in England. His wife church.
England with the U. S. airoy air
July 8 has been divided into two
and small son reside in St. Joseph.
forces since his arrival there last
classes,
the
individual
quota
of
Bethel Reformed church had
They formerly lived in Zeeland.
month. He wrote recently of havbeen next under the rotation $2,394,000and a corporation quota
Ing a visit with Lt. Don Schcerof
$1,873,000.
County
Chairman
B.
policy, but Rev. C. A. Stoppels,
horn of Holland who also Is in
Bethel pastor, will be out of town P. Sherwood announced thia
England.
week.
that week.
Outstandingin athletic* throughNorthern Ottawa has been asLt. (sg) H. D. Terkeurst, pastor
out his *chool career, Marcus w a*
of Trinity Reformed church, will signed 40 per cent of the total
selected as all-MlAA guard in
Randall Ktmerllng
sene as both chaplain and orator quota or 1,71)6,800 and Southern
Randall Kamerling,R,
M basketball for three years while a
at Memorial day servicesTuesday, Ottawa 60 per cent or $2,560,200.
May 30, in Pilgrim Home ceme- In further breakdowns the north - c petty officer, who wa.s wound- 8,.U(*eunt.R, Hope college from
Kraduated in 1939.
tery, following a parade at 9:30 half will raise S957.600 in individ- ed Oct. 16-19, 1942. and spent tlm'e
aH-MIAA fullback in
Marie Nichelsen Tulip
a.m. Wilbur Brandli, Hope college ual sales and $749,200 for corpora- da>s in the waters of the South
student, will read Gov. Harry tions and the south half will haw* Pacific,was aw aided the Purple
He played three years of footIs Fifth Type
Kelly's proclamation and Dale" $1,436,400 for its individual goal Heart medal May 15, according
ball, three years of basketball and
to word received by his parents.
Drew, Holland High school stu- and $1,123,800for corporations.
By Harry Nelis of City
and Mrs. Lane Kamerling. three years on the golf team while
Quotas for cities and township*
dent. will give Lincolns Gettys194
East
Seventh St. Raymond, at Hope and was captain of the
Harry Nells, whose reputation burg address. Alfred C. Joldersma, are based on assessed valuation.
basketball team during his senior
according to Sherwood.Individual -^a man 2 c, his twin brother, is
presiding
officer,
will
read
the
as a tulip grower is nation-wide,
year. He also played basketball
also
serving
in
the
South
Pacific,
quotas will be as follow*: Holnamed a newly developedspec- names of comrades who died durand football for Holland High
ing the past year and will read the land together with Park and Hol- and the two saw each other about
school.
ies of tulip in honor of Mrs. entire list of war dead of World land townships, $968,133.60; Zee
four weeks ago.
At college, he was a member of
James J. Nichelsen of Atlanta, war II which to date totals 25 for land $106,981.52;Grand Haven and
Randall relateddetails of his adthe Fraternal societyand served a
venture
when
he
was
home
hero
Spring
Lake,
$501,782.40;
AllenGa., one df the three judges for the immediatelocality.
term as its president.He also was
Patty Overway, Ann Appledorn, dale. $46,922.40;Chester. $64,159 - in January. 1943. His ship, the
Holland'ssecond annual flower
a
member of Blue Key, national
t
SS
Meredith
was
attacked
by
?
20;
Crocker.
,
$.34,473.60;
Grand
Barl>ara Siagh and Marlene Cook,
•how which closed Saturday in the
which «nk lhe!h0™r.,r*"r"1')'daughtersof World war 1 veter- Haven. $37346.40; Polkton, $108 1 .la l>a ne.se planes which
Follouing his graduationfrom
armory.
tool
• $2.3.94f); Tall-M'-P and then returned to strafe Hope college, he took |>ost -gradans. will decorate the Civil war 208.80; Robinson,
The new variety, to he known monument.
madge, 65.1 16.80: Wright, $75.- 1 ,ll'‘ sumvors with gun fire. He and uate work at Wayne university
clung to the raft for 72
A special place in the honor di- 650.40;Zeeland. $87,620.40; Jamesas the Marie Nichelsen tulip, is a
and then accepteda pavilion as
town. $73,256.40;Georgetown, $97 - j ho»rs before being rescued by a
long stemmed oval bloom of lumin- vision Is being reserved in the paryoung people's director of West675.20; Blendon. $47,401.20;Olive Ulnp which took them to Guadalous rose which Nells described as ade for all veterans home on furminster Presbyterianchurch in
lough or leave as well as discharg- $38,782.80; Port Sheldon, $21 - c'a,'aIa* "very bright beautiful rase in
Detroit. He married Mis* Shup546.
solid color of the true Darwin ed veterans. They are asked to
trine Dec. 6, 1941, the day before
report in uniform to Maj. Henry
Corporationquotas include $1.type."
the Pearl harbor attack. Hi* wife
Seven or eight years ago Nelis Rowan in front of the post office 016,981.52for Holland and Holland
also attendedHope college.
Is
named two tulips for Lida Rogers before 9.30 a.m. on Memorial day. and Park townships:$106,818.48 (!.H.
He entered the service as an
for Zeeland city; $702,408.42 for
and Ethel J. Telling, about three
aviation cadet late in 1942 and

Piloted Fi|bter Pline

Zeeland is "missing in

Sherwood

Patriotic Service

Flier, Missing in Action,

In Flil^t at Sea

From Naval

Church Selected

25, 1!>44

Roolly lit.

$30,000. tie said.

Sheriff's ofiicers,who investigated the accident, charged Vanden Hem el with excessivespeed at
a curve. He pleaded guilty this
morning before Municipal Judgr
Raymohd L. Smith and paid a fine
and cost* of $5. The front of the
truck was damaged somewhat.
Vanden Heuvel wa* en route to

fuinisiiing liquor to minors rather

than serve a

s

x-day jail sentence

which would releasehim a day before ho us scheduled to enter the
navy.

Meyers pleaded guilty upon

hi*

Thoma* W. Harrington
Claimed

in Saugatuck
Saugatuck.May 25 (Special)

Thomas W. Harrington. 72,
arraignment before Municipal
Judge Judge Raymond L. Smith at his home on Spear St. at

Saturday and arranged to pay hi* lU:30 p.m. Tuesday from a
fine. The alleged offense took attack. He had been in
health, had worked in his vicl
Chicago in the truck which was place May 6 in Park township.
empty.
garden during the day and
Officers diverted traffic for lev
for a walk at night. He
than an hour after the accident. Won’t Seek Reelection
about 15 minutes after he sufff
Passenger cars were rerouted
ed the attack.
To Grand Haven Board
through two convenient driveway*
Grand Haven, May 25 (Special) He was born in England
at the scene hut truck* were de- Arthur W. Elliott,who has been 12. 1871. and was a retired
toured over other road*.
presidentof the hoard of education man of the passenger depot of
since 1935, and whose term expires Rock Island Railroad (
Jamei’A. Weatherwax
this year, announcesthat he will Chicago. He and his wife,
not run for reelection. He has been to Saugatuck about two and
Is SKghtly Wounded
a member of the board for. 21^ half year* ago at the time of
Eeltje 8. Holkeboer
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert H. Wealhretirement. Survivors include
a number of years. He was an erwax, 186 West Eighth St., reThe annual school electionwill widow, Margaret; one
alderman of the city of Holland ceived word that their son, be held in the high school cafeteria
Mra. Josephine Olinger, Sj
at the time the city hall was Technician Fifth Grade James A. June 12. The deadline fpr filing
field. III.; and one sister,
Weatherwax, 20, was slightly petitionsis May
built.
noon, petiMinnie Williams,
Of his 13 children, three daugh- wounded in Italy May 1.
rions are being circulatedfor Louis
Funeral service* will
The telegram said, "Further re- Van Scheiven, to succeed Mr Elters and three sons survive, Mrs.
port state* he was making nor- liott; Francis C. Angus, for elec- Saturday at 2 p.m. from:.
N. Pieper, Holland, Mrs. A. Jackmal improvement on May 7. You tion, for one term, and Walter Dykafra Funeral shape!,
son, Grand Rapids, and Miss Minwill be advised a* reports, of hi* Bpyd for electioii to a fouf-year gatuck. with Rev. Horace
nie at home; Simon And Edward,
condition are received.”The Avire term. Mr. Angus was appointed to croft officiating. Burial wilf.j
Holland, and Henry, Kalkaska.
was signed by Acting Adj. Gen. fill the vacancy (paused by the re- Rivaraide cemetery.
Other survivors are a daughter- Dunjop.
cent death of Dr. S. L. De Witt
in-law, Mrs. Katherine Holke.WeatherwaxenlistedIn the and Mr. Boyd was previously ap*
RECORDS Vs
boer, widow of the late Gilbert army July 23. 1942. He wa* born
Wilson
pointed to fill the, vacancy caused
Holkeboer;14 grandchildren; and in Corunna and attended Holland by the resignation of Lawrence
three great-grandchildren.
High school
Dornbos.

years.

.
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"duration” of the annual Burnips

Axis Far

From

Beaten, Leonard

‘Declares Here
Conpltcency, Strikes

Name Miss Mary Aldrich
Stripes
Queen of Hope's Campus

Serving Under the

school reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringewold, 272 Fairbanks Ave., have received word that their son, Lyle
Allan Ringewolde, of Camp Polk,
La., has been promoted to the
rank of corporal, and their son
Glenn W. Ringewoldhas also been
transferred from El Paso, Tex., to
Fort George G. Mead, Md.
Charles Gamby, 341 West 20th

Stars and

' .r

•*

1

Gerk presentedresignation of
Richard Qggel as Member of the
Playgropnd Oommisiion. Mr. Qggal atated that his health was
such that he did not feel justified in taking on this respon-

propertleiin the City. . Mayor way department require*, tfca
Scbepera' further mentioned the Common Council to approve trf
fact that a few years agq such these agreements and authorize
an appraisalwas made of all the Mayor and Gty Gerk to
the industrial and commercial sign them on behalf of the city,

sibility. Accepted.

complaints on

and since that time Approved.
. assesmenU made
UnfinishedBoabieee ,
this type of property hu been
The matter was jthqn ;>roug}}t

properties

Miss Mary Elizabeth Aldrich, president and Harlatid Steele,
Clerk presented petition signed on
Holland junior, was named new senior class president. Dr. Wich- by two interested taxpayers reat a minimum, and
ers qlso spoke briefly and pre*
queen of the Hope college campuj
questing that sewer and water . On motion of Aid. Meengs,
sented his compliments to the
mains be constructedon East seconded by Streur, ’ .
Friday night in impressive, color‘ r>
28th St. to service the two
The matter of securing further
ful coronation ceremonies In the
Miss Aldrich respondedand
houses located some distance east information on the cost for such
beautiful pine grove on the col- then announcedresults of the
of Central Ave. Referredto the an appraisal was referred to the
lege campus. Escorted to the morning's track meet for fcirls Sewer Committe.
Committee on Ways and Means.
which
was
won
by
the
freshmen
throne by Student Council PresMayor Schepers ako called atReports
of
Standing
Commtltoea
ident Harland Steele, she received with a total of 18 2/3 points.
Claims and Acounts Committee tention to the . fact that the
Seniors emerged with 12* points;
.

queen.

mroning from Grand
Ha\en for Detroit, from where he
Threaten Chances of
will be sent to • naval training
station. His wife, the former Miss
Allies, He Tells Clubs
Hilda Fogerty, will make her
The mounting idea that the home here.
war is nearly over must be jolted
Mrs. Margaret Sikkel, 368 Pine
out of people'sminds. Capt. Don- Ave., has returned after spending

f

*

1944

St., left this

ifH

<

the scepter and royal crown from

_

;

up relativeto the. appointment of
two new members on the Play-

ground Commission, and on motion of Aid. Streur, seconded by
Slagh, It was determined to proceed by ballot in the selectionof
the two new members. The following were nominated: John Tula
Louis Hohmann, Henry Vander
Schol and Joe Moran. ‘r
Mayor appointedAids. Te Roller and Slighter as tellers,and
on the first ballot, John Tuls

previous Council had appointed a
committee to congider the proald S. Leonard, state civilian de- three days with her son, Air Stupositionof a Charter revision and
fenae director,declared here dent Raymond Sikkel, at Carbonin this connection it was brought
dale college, 111.
Thursday night.
out that this Committee con- having received the required numMrs. Mary Dirkse, 132 West
And that applies double to
sisted
of the Ordinance Commit- ber of votes, was declared electreferred a recent petition reing next year's reign will be with nine 3/5 points.
itrikers and others who put per- 15th St., is in an improved conditee together with the Gty At- ed as one member on this comquesting
the
construction
of
a
Results
of
student
elections
anHelen Wilhelm, Irene Lundie,
sonal grievancesand inconven- tion in Holland hospitalafter subtorney, and
mitting to a major operation there
Myra Kleu, Harriet Maatman, nounced by the new queen reveal- culvert over the creek near On motion of Aid. ‘Streur, sec- mission.
iences above the welfare of the
ed
Eleanor
Everse
as
next
year’s
Michigan
Ave.
running
between
On the third ballot, Joe Moran
last week.
Janet Bogart and Frieda Grotc.
nation and the world, he told
onded by Slighter,
having received the required
Kenneth Russell. 29, 151 East
Members of the newly chosen student council president and 21st and 22nd. Sts., reported recmembers of Holland'sfour serThis proposition was referred
22nd Si., was treated at Holland
court were escorted to their Miss Aldrich as vice-president. ommending that this culvert be to the new Ordinance Committee number of votes, was declared
vice clubs at their annual Tulip
Ruth
joldersma
and
Shirley
Ottoconstructed
and
that
the
prophospital Monday afternoon for a
Corp. Cheater Cramer
elected.
places on the dais by senior memweek dinner in the Warm Friend
man were named associateeditors erty owners who are affected be together with the Gty Attorney.
laceration of the left hand. He
Aid. Bontkoe reported that
bers.
tavern.
In this lame connection, City
was injured while opening a
Freahman girls, carrying a of the Anchor, student newspaper. requested to enter into an agree- Attorney Ten Cate stated that several more complaints have
Complacency,he said, is stealRoger Koeppe, Blue Key pres- ment with the city to pay their
window at Swift and Oo.
been received in regard to the
daisy chain, formed the guard of
thlly threatening to tear down
while nothing definite has been
ident, announced that the senior' share of the cost, this cost to be
A daughter, Joan Elizabeth,was
odor
from the Doughnut Corp.
honor
and
little
Beth
Wichers
the all-out American was effort
accomplishedup to this time, he
bom in Holland hospital Monday
and Judy Bos were petite flower honorary fraternity is dispensing on the same basis as other cul- has been doing a considerable and slated that arrangements
in which lies the onh hope for
afternoon, to Capt. and Mrs. Homwith "lapping” ceremonies this verts that have been built on prihave been made for a meeting
girl* preceding the queen. Serving
defeat of the far-from-beaten
er L. Morgan, 78 East 12th St.
year and presentedDr. Wichers vate property previously. This amount of investigation.Mr. Ten between the City Attorney, City
as
trainbearers
were
Tommy
Bos
Axis.
Capt. Morgan, former commandwith a check toward the pur- in short providesthat the City Cate stated that he has written Inspector,Health Officer, himand Bruce Van Leuwen.
Interest in Victory gardens and ant of the Hope college A5TP unto the Michigan Municipalleague
Mr. Steele gave a brief history chase of a Steinway piano for wilT do the work and the prop- and has been informed that they self and the manager of the
scrap drives is lagging, he assert- it. is now stationed at Ft. BcnDoughnut Corp. for Thursday at
of Alcor. senior girls' honorary concert use in Hope Memorial erty owners pay for the material.
ed. In Detroit, one blood bank mng. Ga.
fell
chapel. The piano will be a gift Committee turther recommended are in a position to assist in 11 a.m. when an effort will be
society,
and
anonunced
new
memobtained only 25 per cent of its
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen
work of this kind. It was further
bers from the junior class who of last year's and the present that in case the propertyowners stated that such a revision might made to come to some agreement
normal contributions.
and daughter, Ethelyn. of East
Blue
Key
groups
and
the
presdo not voluntarilyenter into such
with the manager for a solution
were escorted by present members
Everyone must focus his efforts 14ih St., visited in Ann Arbor
take from one to two years time
and "pinned” with the gold star ent Alcor members as their ser- an agreement with the City, that if the commission met one night of this nuisance.
on two aims — shorten the war Sunday with their son, Dr. Myron
their share of the cost be assessed
It was also reported that comand blue and orange ribbon by vice project.
Van Leeuwen, also Mrs. Crump
and win the war. he said.
Former Hopeites now in service as a special assessment against a week. Mr. Ten Cate further plaints have been received ih reDorothy Wichers. president of the
The . greatest fight still lies and Miss Nan Crump of that city.
stated I hat he has interviewed
gard to the smoke nuisance
organization. The eleven initiates w ere welcomed by Mr. Snow and the property. Adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick William
ahead!
different local people on the
a
string
trio
composed
of
Patricaused by Swift and Co. on East
Bocks.
Jr.,
route
4,
announce
the
Committee
on
Public
Buildings
to
the
society
include
Mary
Eliz•Contrary to optimistic reports
matter relativeto availabilityto
birth of a son. this morning in
abeth Aldrich. Rosanna Atkins. cia Haskin, Jeffery Wiersum and reported that Park Supt. Mr. sene on such a commission and 5th St. near Columbia Avet Aid.
In newspapersand on the radio—
Constance Crawford. Dorothy Myra Kleis played two selections. Smallenburg has put the band- in all cases has received favor- Meengs aLso reported having rewhich he blamed in part to 05VI Holland hospital.
"LittlePrison," a one-act play- stand in repair for this summer.
A
daughter was bom Monday
ceived complaintsabout the nuisCross, Eleanor Eversc, Marie Jenreleases— the Germans are not
let depicting drama in a stalled Committee further recommended able response. Mr. Ten Cate fur- ance caused by the sandblasting
in New York city, to Pfc. and
kins.
Myra
Kleis.
Irene
Lundie,
thinking of defe^|. he said. They
ther stated that he. felt it might
Mrs. Melvin Van Duren. Pfc. Van
at the Holland Furnace Co., and
Edna Mae Richards. Elaine Schol- elevator, was presented by Anne that the maintenanceof this stand
may consider the possibility of a
be
better, before going into this
Duren, son of Mrs. Mary Van
Vander Veere, Barbara Bilkert. from now on be placed under
On motion of Aid. Meengs, These
ten
and
Mildred
Scholten.
{ attfemate, but right now they Duren, 198 west 13th St., is conwork, to defer it until cool weaL Jolla Pyle, Edith .W'olbrink and
Corp. Harold Cramer
two matters were referred to the
the
supenision
of
the
Park
and
Following
the
recessional,
the
[ are concentrating to stave off in- fined to a hospital at Robbins
ther in the fall— possibly Sept.
Joanne Dekker. members of Pal- Cemetery Board. Adopted.
.Corp. Chester Laverne Cramer
Committee on Civic Improvement.
all-college May Day banquet was
vasion and pave the way for field. Ga.
The matter was also brought
and Corp. Harold Lester Cramer
ette and Masque. The girls’ sexAid. Te Roller also reported
Public Lighting Committee , to
Ultimate victory.
Donald J. Van Duren. machin- are sons of the late Henry Cram- held in Carnegie gym. gaily dec- tet composed of Dorothy Wichers,
up as to where the Sunday Memwhom had been referred a sug- orial services are to be held this that complaints have been reorated for the occasion with
I1 The Japs, too, are far from ist s mate, 2. c. of the U. S. navy,
er and Mrs. H. Cramer, 37 East
Rose Winstrom, Ellen Jane Kooi- gestion that the Wooden Shoe
ceived in regard to a nuisance
bright Maypoles,festoons of pasbeaten.
has returned to New York after Seventh St.
ker, Maxine pen Herder, Elaine Sign located over the highway at year and Mayor Schepers stated caused by the failure of the boiler
tel streamersand clusters of fanCapt Leonard, warning against visiting his mother. Mrs. Mary
Corp. Chester left with the NaScholten and Frieda Grote, sang Mcntello Park be moved to the that it was not yet definitely system to operate properly at fhe
[’ subtle Axis propaganda designed Van Duren of this city.
tional guards in October, 1940. ciful flowers. Clusters of match- "Nocturne” and "Will You Redetermined In which church# they
plant of the Storm King Co. on
intersection of State and 32nd
A son, John Curtis,was bom in and left for overseas in April. ing flowers, pale green streamt to iplit the Allies,declared that
member?”
accompanied by Mrs. Sts., reportedfor informationof would be held but this informa- Columbia Ave.
the aid given England, Russia, Holland hospitalMonday, to Surf- 1942. At present he is on active ers. and lighted candles decoration would be forthcomingwithW. Curtis Snow.
In this connection,however,
the Council that the cost of movted the tables. About 275 *tuChina and others has been "cheap man and Mrs. John Van Ingen of duty in New Guinea.'
in a day or two.
Helen
Goff
presented
a
humorCity Inspector Wiersema reported
ing this sign would be approxCorp. Harold was inducted In dents, faculty members, alumnae
life insurance.” In the early part Macatawa.
Coanmuii]cations from Boards and
that he had also received these
George Wright. 50. route 4, em- January. 1943, and went from Fort and servicemenattended the af- ous monologue,"Open Wide” imately $130.00. It was further
of the war, he aaid, it was "our
which
gave
the
dentist's
and
paCity Officers
complaints and upon investigation
reportedthat the State Highway
money and their lives.” Faith ploye at Holland Furnace plant Custer to Camp Robinson. Ark. At fair.
tient's views bf a professional
The claims approved by the fol- found that the boiler system was
Department no longer issues perDr. Wynand Wicher% college
‘within the United Nations is a 5, was rushed to Holland hos- present he is teaching in the tank
interlude and Included names of mits for erecting signs over lowing Boards were ordered cer- temporarily out of order but
pital
in
a
police
car
Monday
division
of
the
army
at
Cam0
j president, pronounced the invocafactor for victory, he added.
faculty members and students. trunk lines and if this sign were tified to the Council for payment: this had now been repairedand
lion preceding the dinner which
; Americans, for one thing, must night suffering from eye bums. Hood, Tex.
Group singing of old favorites moved, it would have to be placed Hospital Board, $3,182.65;Library there should be no further diffiHe
was
released
after
treatemnt.
was served by ladies of Sixth Reunderstandthe English, he said.
was
led by Wilbur Brandli with
Holland hospital tdoay reported
on the point of land adjacent to Board, $324.71; Park and Cem- culty.
formed church. Music during the
. Thoy must adopt the British warMae Vander Linden at the piano. the highway. It was further etery Board, $1,959.81;Board
the
following
births:
To
Mr.
and
Adjourned.
meal was furnished by recordings.
time scale of personal valuation
Popular "How Do You Do?" dit- stated that there is a possibility Public Works, $57,175.99.Allowed.
Oscar Peterson,Gty Gerk.
Several faculty men under the
;'-£What are you doing to help Mrs.. Fredrick Jonson, Hamilton,
ties about campus personalities
that M-40 will be relocated and (Said claims on file in Clerk's
spontaneous direction of Coach
fbeat. Hitler?” Social, business, a daughter Monday, and to Mr.
provided much entertainmentwill enter the City at a some- office and Board of Public Works
Milton L. Hinga served as waiti civic and
monetary ratings are and Mrs. John Hoffman, route 6,
when sung by Mr. Brandle and what different point than at office for public inspection.)
in England now, he a son this morning.
ers and provided much merrimertj.
Board of Public Works reported
Ted
Hoeksema.
John
Knoll
and
present and for these reasons the
Murray Snow, is master of ^tr Koeppe.
ted;
Closing
feature
of
the
program
•the
collectionof $30,222.09; City
Committee recommended that the
ceremonies for the program, inWhile In England in 1941 with Rhine Vander Meulen of the local
was the presentation of a skit, sign remain where it is. Adopted. Treasurer. $7,653.81.Accepted and
Demands
Will
Include
Gideon
camp
conducted
devotional
tnxiuced Dorothy Wichers, May
ILS. defense commissionto
‘The Spirit of Hope,” in which Report* of Special Committee# treasurer ordered charged with
study Britain’ssystem of civilian sen-ices and distributedTestaDay chairman, who extended a
Local-Made
Products,
Miss Goff and Glenna Gore porments
to 20 young men who left
SfraiphtonodutuoRy In on* ofSoo fbS
Aid. Van Hartesveldt, chairman the amounts.
"thank you” to all committee
pibtectkm, Capt. Leonard said, he
trayed two disgruntled college of the special committee appointGerk reported that pursuant — »of*ly,porwononRy. Mo wHI»| pf
Holland
at
6:45
am.
today
for
Expert
Tells
Rotary
members.
found that the English didn't
mvidoi or cor*.
students. Miss Aldrich the spirit
navy induction. Tbe headquarters
ed by the Council at its last to instructions notice has been faforWowsf
want aympathy, and that though
Toasting Her Majesty Queen
eotil # #*
was crowded with friendsand relAmericans,when they see the Mary were Adrian Bos. president of Hope and Betty Christie, the regular meeting to look into the given of the proposed vacating of
Am Arto, Dovtem, Uakma, UaKtaUmk,
i hef tried he was unable to uncover
atives.
new and better goods produced
soloist who sang : "It’s a Gtfand
the
alley
between
the
property
mosquito nuisance, reportedhavhonest-to-goodness squake
of the freshman class; Wilbur
Gilbert Van Wynen. Chester after the war. will go on a fiveOld place' with the audience. A ing had a meeting with the local at 30P W. Hth St. on the west
Port WayiM, M. U»«, Or »«*> SonO
from those bombed-out persons he
Brandli. sophomore class presWeener and Herman Boa were in year spendingspree, William H.
feature of the production was Board of Health at which meet- and Lots 6 and 7, Block 14, Hope
> questioned.
Write for Ire, Booklet MW'AI
Grand Haven at 5^45 a.m. today Leinmger, marketing specialistof ident; Myra Kleis, junior class the singing of the "Alma Mater
ing Dr. Ralph Ten Have and John College Add., and running from
, Some
125. Lions, Rotary, Ex- when 42 left for the navy. They Detroit, told the Holland Rotary
and Dot* of NIXT CUMIC Noomt
Hymn”
by the sextet.
Wyma. County Health Officer 11th St. to the P. M. Railway
change and Kiwanis club mem- were part of the same group going club ^t its Thursday luncheon in
VOUt HOMS TOWN
Co.
right-of-way.
Clerk
further
Mr. and Mrs. Feenstra
and County Sanitarian, respecben heard Capt. Leonard at the to Detroit. Local Gideons also the Warm Friend tavern.
reported that no objections have
THE
MARY
RAKESTRAWLEAGUE
tively,
were
present.
As
a
result
dinner which was sponsoredby conducted three services in Alle'Hie demand for furniture, shoes To Mark Anniversary
for CroM Eyo CorrtcHon
of the discussion, it was shown been filed in his office and prethe Kiwanians. Kiwanis Pres- gan last week when 65 young men and other items made in Holland
O— iwley lonk • PoOffa* M*.
Mr. and Mrs. John Feenstra of ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a***
that approximately50 per cent sented affidavitof publication of
ident Abe Vander Ploeg introduc- left.
will increase along with the deBeaverdam plan to celebrate
such notice. Ordered vacated.
of
the
problem
Ls
a
matter
of
ined James H. Klomparenv past
mand
for
cars,
radios,
refrigeraMrs. Dennis Klein, route 2.
Holland. Mich., May 17, 1944
their 45th wedding anniversary
Gerk presented communication
home
Kiwanis president, who in turn Hamilton, paid fine and costs of tors and the like, and inflationto
The Common Council met in dividual cooperation
Decoration day with open house
from
Board of Public Works tosome
degree
will
he
inevitable,
he
|* presented the speaker after in- $5 in Municipal court Monday on
regular session and was called to owners in keeping their premfor friends and relatives from 2
gether with a schedule of electric
a charge of having no operator’s said.
ises
free
Irom
all
empty
cans
or
i traducing Exchange President E.
order by the
*
and water rates for the ensuing
Hollad. unlike Detroit. Hint to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. Mr.
,D. Hanson, Rotary President license.
Present:Mayor Schepers, Aids. other receptacles where stagnant
Feenstra
was
born
in
Vriesland
year. The Board of Public Works
Duncan Weaver. Lions President James Johnson, 28. route 2. and similar industrial cities, will
water
would
breed
mosquitos.
Van Hartesveldt, Te Roller,StefDec. 7. 1873. and Mrs. Feenstra.
Dr. J. E. Cook. Mayor Elmer Hamilton, paid fine and costs of have few or no reconversion probIt was further reported that reports that the new rates arc
fens. Bontekoe, Slagh. De Pree,
tiic former Fanny Kooyers. was
the same as for the previous
Icnvs, ho continued.
Sdiepers. former Mayor Henry $5 on a faulty brakes charge.
Mooi. Streur, Damson, Slighter, the County Health Department,
But.
regard lo.--.of the postwar born in NoordeloosJan. 31, 1871.
year. Accepted and filed.
Geerlings,County OCD Chairhas
access
to
considerable
Meengs, CTty Attorney Ten Cate,
si'uation,
he
warned
that
tax- They were married May 30. 1899.
man Simon Borr. who arranged
amount of materialon mosquito Clerk presented communication
free cooperativesand certain radiMr. and Mrs. Feenstra are City Engineer Zuidema and the control that is sent out by both from the State Highway Dpeartto have Capt. Leonard come here
cal marketing practices which both active and have lived at Gerk.
ment together with duplicate cop.from Detroit, Local OCD ComDevotions led by Aid.’ H. Mooi. the U. S. Public Health Service
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
have been proposa-dwill be a their present home for 32 years.
ies of Maintenance Cost Agreemander Alfred Joldersma, and
and
the
State
Department
of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Madderom threat ?u retail meix-han's.
Minutes read and approved.
They are members of the Beavermentx for Traffic Signal Control
Health.
Van
Hartesveldt
Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea, chairman and children. Dorothy Jean and
Petition* and Account*
Mr. D’inmger is a well-known dam Reformed church. They have
installations
trunk lines
‘ of the OCD volunteers divisionin Barbara of Chicago, are staying
Clerk presented several Oaths stated that Dr Ten Have has
marketing spee.alist. w<th an ex- four children.Mrs. John Kiekov cr
throughout the City. The HighHolland.
agreed
to
acquire
as
much
main their cottage here. Mr. Mad- perience of having successfullyinof Office. Accepted and filed.
Ted Van Dyke, assisted by Wil* derom will icturn to Chicago troduced nationally and interna- of Zeeland, Henry Feenstra of
Clerk presentedseveral appli- terial and informationalong this
Beaverdam,
Karl
Feenstra
of
t. Bam J. Meengs, led group singing,
June 1.
cations for license to engage in line as possibleand also to secure
tionally more than 2D products
Grand Haven and Mrs. Clarence
with John Swiennga at the piano.
movie on Mosquito Control
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kikkert with sales totaling vveil over half Hoffman of Zeeland; 16 grand- the basine*.* of operating a hotel,
Rev. George Mooers. of the Meth- of Grand Rapids moved into their a billion dolars.
restaurant, eating house, or sell- Method*', and as soon ax he has
childrenard three great-grandodist church, pronounced the in- 'summer home on Sunset Drive
obtained this information,an(iue>t.s at this me<‘t.ng included
ing soft drinks. Granted.
I children.
vocation.
Rotanan J. Brady. H Dost mg. R.
! last Wednesday.
Clerk presented application and other meeting will be called to
bond for Cor. Kalkman, Sr., also give further consideration to the
Mr. and Mrs. Art Neerken and Reeve. H. Boersma. W. B. Blain.
Kenneth and Imagen**of Grand^ C noff, H M. Den Herder. L. Mr. and Mrs. Brinkman
Petci Kalkman and Peter Drydr, problem.
on ooiiy witfioutromovinf
Mayor Schepers reported that
nile spent Sunday with relatives '
Mayor Elmer Schppfor license to construct sidewalks,
ktoo*. On* or mart pofckoi
Feted
on
Anniversary
ers. J. Kramer,
Kemp, A. B.
ropoir Qvorof* MM koto.
hpre.
fete. Bonds approved and licenses the Board of Review has just
(Frora Tuesday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Brinkman,
been in session and he felt that
•HAW A PATCH MAOf
granted.
Mr. und Mr,. Ed Heneveld and
Martin Vlicm and Mrs. Arthur
14 East Sixth St., celebrated their
Clerk presented application and all members of that Board W’erc
Slig have returned to Beaverdam 'son. Ward, of Grand Rapids at- J. H. Geerd\ 11. Ketel. (’ L. Jal49th wedding anniversary Tuesbond of Harry Becker, John Van unanimous in the feeling that it
Teorman Hardware Co.
from a trip to Lodge Pole. S. D., tended service* in Central Park vmg E P. Stephan. C. L. Tayday
night with a party in their
Voorst and Michael Baehr for would be well to secure the berNies Hardware Co.
where they spent a week with I church Sunday morning and spent lor C R. Gray J. M areas Rev. W.
PPM O' thP Ha v with
' . ......
..... home. Those present were Mr. license to operate junk business vices of an outside appraisal firm
their brother. Gerrit Vliem, who the rest of the
Vogalsang Hardware Co.
mother Mrs Paul Moore of
^ an
H- Turn01| and Mrs. John Woltman. Mr.
and collect junk. Bonds approved to appraise alj the residential
! la in ill health. They also spent mother. Mrs. P.ul Moore. of_ Ch..
,, ,, Sl,,th A W)tr!m, and j and Mr,. Raymond Knoo.hu,
and licenses granted.
two days with thpir sister and rago. who is staying at Custlc | Sgt w v.m T
and son. Ervin. Mrs. Alfred Clerk presented application and
£ brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. P. Park.
Brinkman and Patty Ann and
The Willing Workers Aid will
bond of Wm. Blom for license to
E. Takken, at Terrace. Minn.
Alan Jon. and Mr. and Mr<. operate a pool and billiardhall.
Chapter
Entertains
meet
Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs.
Mils Bette Van Weelden. NorGardner W. Joyce of Moorehead.
Bond approved and license grantma Herrington,Joy Willis and Elmer Teusink and Mrs. Russell Ottawa County Officers
NC.
ed.
^ Margery Sebright, all seniors at Teusink will be the hostesses.
Holland Chapter No. 429. OES.
The
Fellowship will
Clerk presented communication
Wayland High school, spent the
entertained Ottawa county OES
signed by Mr. and Mrs. Harry
veek-end with the former's nio- hold their last meeting Friday officers ;it a ypecial mooting Tues- Miss Gertrude Vereehe
Harringtonwith an offer to deed
sr, Mrs. Mary Van Weelden.45 ev ening at 8 p m.
day night. Guests w<to present- Is Feted at Shower
to the Qty of Holland free of
It Eighth St., after going on
ed with small corsages from the
It is a comfort to know you have Safe and AdeMiss Gertrude
> CharKe-Blik”l5,”Ho|iCollege
group. Guests u ore present from
Jan efcUnflon on the South Amer- IN FINAL TRAINING
omenta and ,
Corp. Andrew Van't Slot. 19. son Saugatuck,Spring Uko, Star of marriage to Loring Holt will be Add. to the Gty of Holland. This
ican with members of their class
quate Windstorm Insurance in this reliable mutual
an
event
of
June,
was
guest
of
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Van
t
Slot.
Bethlehi-mChapter No. 40, an]
offer is made with the underweek. The trip on Lake
insurance company.
lUUItQflDODDS, tosiM
'Michigan to Chicago marked the 81 East 25th St., recently arrived Oiicago.Mr> Julia Dick of Hol- honor at a shower given by her standing that this triangular
at Peterson field, Colorado land is county president.Two can- mother, Mrs. Dave Vereeke Fri- piece of land will be used for
observance of annual "sen.or skip
WY E. CROOK, Yin
Springs, Colo., for assignment to didatO' were initiated into tnc day night in her home on route 2.
park purposes.Referred' .(o ib*
day" for the Wayland group.
This is a purely mutual company built upon theS M. E. COTA, IssyfrtMnr
the combat crew training school local group anil a program was Guests were Mcsdames Abraham
Civid improvement Committee.
I^r. and Mrs.. Isaac Kouw. 98
V. i IHTLETT, AMI
as an aerial engineer and gunner. presented in charge of Mrs. Her- Hamelink, Alvin Hamelink, A.
Gerk presented offer made by
fast 17th St., received word this
principle* of Freedom and Democracy.
I. F. IISISEI,Ovmm
Van't Slot who received his aer- bert Newman and Mrs. C. C. Borgman, H. Borgman, J. TimAlbert ua Van Ark through the
ins of the birth of a daughV. H. Ml, AN Art*
ial gunner's wings at Harlingen Wood. Lunch was served by Mrs. mer, John Vereeke, J. R. BrouChamber of Commerce to deed
ter, Barbara Louise, to their son field. Tex., early this year, U now
I. E. WA, laitsia >
O. J. Weisner and her committee. wer, S. Holt, Ed Garaby and
59 Years the Michigan Mutual has served 3 i. e. miway, In* 1
to the. City of HoUaod/forpubdaughter-in-law.Lt. and Mrs. undergoing final training with
Mils Virginia Glanton, also Mrs. lic purposes a parcel of land 264
J. Kouw, of Fayetteville, others manning a Liberator bombpromptly the needs of its members, paying them! MYE.CMM.Mtti
Alvin Borgman of Zeeland, Mrs. feet by 407 . feet lying, adjacent
v. p. ncn.
Ruth
Ann
Poppen
Gives
C. Lt. Kouw is stationed as er before leaving for one of the
UIIIIOI MM,
John Borgman and Mrs. John to the east line of Central . Ave.
$8,126,868.77,
Utttructorat Fort Bragg, theaters of war. Tlie crew trains Voice Recital at Hope
fiq t unn, mnmi
Ponatein of Grand Rapids, nnd between 31st and 32nd Sts. and
C, and Mrs. Kouw is the at a unit, putting final polish to
Y. f. MOTT,
:>
Mi&s, Ruth Ann Poppen, con- Mrs. Gyde Luidema of San
'
extending east from Central Ave.
Marian Lampen of Zee- the techniques learned In technical tralto, presented her junior voice
Antonio,
Texasf*
407- feet. .Referred to -the Civic
v
Don't dolay another
Windstorms strike Liiia
recital before a large group of
Improvement Committee. <>'
i.hn
The Van’t' Slot family came to friends and fellow students in
_ : Elizabeth J. Veeder of
Mi a
clerk presentedcommunication
without warning*
KtchnifWrigh
Wee, has arrived in England, Holland In 1941 from Sanborn, la., Hope Memorial chapel Tuesday
signed
by
J.
C
Beukema,
Chairand
Corp.
Van’t
Slot
attended
\
1 !y
U itatloned in London, ac»
night. She was assisted by her
Marriage Rtvealti
man ExecutiveCommittee of the
to word received by her Hope collegefor one semester be- cousin. Miss Anna Ruth. Poppen,
Mr. and Mn. Charles Heds, 32 National Seaway Council, request,
. Mr. and Mn. George E. fore entering the service March 30, as piano accompanistand organ1943,
East
Eighth St., announce; the ing the endorsementof the CHy
ist.
r, 80 East 14th St. She has
—
- - Corp. jay G. Kooiker of Hamilmarriage of their dauglitec,Miss of Holland of the SL. Lawrence
i aUtioned at Pe* Moines,
alao ia training at Peteraon
Galapagosislands, important .Pr« PatrlclfWrighL to James O. Seaway and* Power Project.In
Fort Ogehhorpe, Ga., ton
field.
Horn, Ofllm HASTINOS,
cific bases, arc 1,000 miles. from Mao Kechqie, son of Mr. and this connection^It is suggested
been in England since
Mr*. James Mac Kechnle, 7 Ryan that appropriatereiblutlons be
the Panama canal.
Tk.
C.mpmy
Hi
h MkUgm$
Indlt has 36 cities which hive
St, Port Jarvis, N.Y. Mr. Mac adopted anA copies forwarded to
it was made today
-r'
populations of 100,000 or more,
United States farmers
Kechnle is pre-seminarystudent our representative# iiTCdnfWss.
p'|po*tponement tor the the latest census reveals.
about 300 different crops.
at Hops college.
Referred to the Harbor Board.
point and reported haring examined claims
In the sum of $10,191.57, and
queen, and presided over the re- sophomorts with 5 points. Rose
recommended payrtientthereof.
Winstrom
was
awarded
the
Jack
mainder of the "May Day" fesSchouten medal for having cap- Allowed.
tivities.
Sewer Committee to whom was
Forming the queen’s court dur- tured individual track honors

Miss Rose Winstrom, retiring

juniors wjth 1/3 of
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Named

Winners

«r

Ui

In Flower

Show

in Holland Tuesday from San
Diego,, Calif., where,

he

ii atajion-

ed in a naval hoapital.
Mr*. John Van Tattnhovt,Jr,
has received worn that her husband, Seaman Second CUm John

Van Tatenhove,Jr., has

Held in

transferred from Sampson, N. Y„
to the University of Wiaconain,
Madison. Wis., where he will attend radio school. Mr*. Van TatSupt. Alfred Sirrine
enhove left Thursday to viait her
Holland State park at Ottawa parents, Mr. and Mr*. J. Waaiink,
beach will be open sufficientlyby Adell. Wis. Seaman Van Tatenhove is the son of Mr. and Mr*.
Memorial day week-end to assure
John Van Tatenhove, 24 Weat 15th

Lillian Van

Dyke and
Rex Chapman to Aisist

Armory

Hundreds

of Persons

Threnf Building

ior

Second Annunl Event
Hundreds of persons thronged
Holland armory last Thursday,
Friday and Saturday for the second annual Tulip show.
• The three judges who Thursday
afternooncompleted the judging
on the seven sections were enthusiasticover the entries,many
of which rivaled show pieces exhibited in some of the largest and
most select shows in the countryMrs. James J. Nichelson of Atlanta, Ga„ one of the judges, directs a tulip show in Atlanta each
year, the only other tulip show of
prominence in the country. She
came north particularly for Holland's Tulip Time. Other judges
were Mrs, Victor Watkins of Fort
Wayne, Ind., who also judged the
show here last year, and George
Minnema of Holland who is connected with Ebelinks.
On class 6 for children, the
judges felt the children had done
so well that they asked permission to award additional prizes.
They named two firsts in one
class and an honorable mention in
each class. The honorable mention in this class carries a prize

the residents of Holland and St.
a pleasant time. Park Mr*. Edward Pelon, residing
Supt. Alfred T. Sirrine said one-half mile north of Gets farm,
today.
reported seeing a doe about 9:45
At present there Is considerable a m. today. The animal, which
beach sand on the pavement but came from the direction of Lake
it will be leveled by the state's Michigan and ran into the woods
bulldozer, now working at Grand towards the eut, passed'about 20
Haven. The life rope will he feet from the window of her home.
Carl Koning, 233 West ISth St..
put out as soon as possible
and it ii hoped that last sum- Don Milewaki, Virginia Park, and
vicinity

mer’s record of no accidents of Clayton Weller, route 6, left Weddrowning* will be repeated, Mr. nesday morning for Fort Sheridan, 111,, and were scheduled to
Sirrine said.
report at Sheppard field, Tex.,
The force at the park this year May 22. They are enlisted memwill include Miss Lillian Van bers of the army air corp*.
Dyke English instructor at HolSeaman Second Claaa Alvin Burland High school; Rex E. Chap- dick, who ha* been stationed at
man, chemistry instructor at the Great Lakes, 111., i* apending a
high school and William Zonne- nine-day leave with his wife and
belt, who will return as life family, 310 West 16th St.
Seaman Second Class Ted Vanguard. Another life guard will he
selected later. Besides Mr. Chap- den Berg, who has been at Great
man. EoUiS Williams,Harry Es- Lakes for the past six weeks
tell and Leo Hiskche who have where he received his boot trainbeen employed at the park for ing. is spending a 12-day leave
with his parent*. Mr. and Mrs.
several seasons, will be members
Tony Vanden Berg, 306 East
of the force.
Eighth St. Upon rompletion of hi*
The concession will be in charge
leave he expert* to be a*signed to
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Albers a *hip.
and their two daughters of Tony Ust and William Du
Grand Rapids who will operate Mond. officer* of the Retail Bakunder the Holland American Le- ers' club of Western Michigan,
gion. Mr. Albers is an instructor have been delegated to attend the
in t'mon High school
national convention of retail bakLast Sunday. May 14. a number er* in Chicago next week.
of ears and picnickers visitedthe
(Freni Aatwday'a Beattie))

Corp. Harold Grupperr, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gruppen. Zeeland,
route 2, was born Nov. 17, 1920,
and was inducted into the army
Nov. 5, 1942, at Fort Custer. He
received his basic training in the
coast artilleryanti-aircraftdivision of wiiich he is a gunner at
Camp Hulen, Tex., and has also
been stationed in Camp Polk, Ij».,
from where tie was an maneuvers,
and New York. He has been stationed somewhere in England,
since the

first

of December. He

attendee!Eagle sdiool and preceding his induction was employed at
Chris Craft.

of $3.

Prize winners are as follows:
Section 1, table arrangements —
formal dinner, Mrs. Jay Petter;
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
bride's table, Mrs. W. Hoops, TrinMr*. F. Netz, who underwent
ity church, with honorable menan operation at the Zeeland hostion to Mrs. Petter: golden wedpietal two weeks ago. returned to
ding anniversary, Mrs. P. Brooks;
luncheon table. St. Catherine's her home east Monday.
Delegates from the various bea<
guild with honorablemention to
Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove and churches of the Young Peoples
Mrs. H. De Weerd; modernistic Alliance met at the Christian!

North Blendon

h.

Personals

table, honorable mention to Am- Reformed church basement last
erican legion auxiliary.All win- Monday evening
(From Monday's Sentinel)
ner* received prizes of $10. Mrs.
Mrs. Germ N. Elzinga and
Mrs. Martin Japing* and son,
Brooks' entry was best of section baby who were cared for at the
Norn. an. who have been in Fresand also .receives a $25 bond.
home of Mr. and Mrs P. Vreeke
no, Calif., for almost two years,
Section 2, informal tables
at Beaverdam returned home last
have arrived in Holland and are
Children'sparty. Mrs. C. C. Wood,
Monday.
making thajr home at 266 West
honorablemention to Mrs. KenMrs. Harold Haverdink under20th St. Capt. Martin Japinga is
neth Campbell and Ninth Street
went an operation for appendischool circle; buffet. Mrs. F. H.
spending a few days here delayed
Aulti division of Hope church; citis at St. Marys hospital. en route from Camp Lee, Va„ to
Grand
Rapids.
la<t
Friday.
Dutch table, Mrs. B. H. Weller.
Holabird Signal Depot, Md., and
Pfc. Stanley Elzinga of Camp
Sr., with honorable mention to
a son. Pvt. Robert Japinga.is
Mrs. G. Buis; terrace table, divi- Cook, Calif, is spending an 18-day home en route from Camp Robsion five of Hope church; patriot- furlough with his parents. Mr.
berts, Calif., to a camp on the
ic table, Mrs. Kenneth Campbell and Mrs. Nick Elzinga, and famEast coast. Capt. Japinga will
with honorablemention to HiKa- ily. Miss Dorothy Fliestra of
leave tomorrow and Pvt. Japanga
Fi, and Horizon Club Juniors; Grand Rapids is also visitingthe
Friday or Saturday.
breakfast table, Gleaners' class of Elzingas.
Pvt. William Vogelzang, who is
Third church with honorable menMr. and Mrs. Henry Zylstra,
tion to Mrs. Stephen Karsten. Two the new pastor-elect and wife, stationedat Camp Pickett, Va.,
winners were named for the sec- moved into the Reformed church is spending a 10-day furlough at
the home of his parents. Mr. and
tion, Mrs. Ault's division and diviparsonage Tuesday.
l Mr*. John Vogelzang,Sr., route
sion five tof Hope church. Winner*
Mrs J. C. Huizinga who has
receive prize* of $10 and section
5.
been
ill is improved and at the
winners get $25 bonds.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arena of
present time Miss Mary Huizinga
Section 3, artistic tulip arrangeroute 2. announce the birth of a
menU— Tulips in a copper bowl, is ill.
son, Friday at the Tibbe MaternThe daughters of Henry Dal- ity home.
Mrs. G. Bussies with honorable
mention to Janet M. Van Alsburg; man gathered at the parental
Mrs. James White, the former
tulips in a basket. Spars, with home to assist with the house Phyllis Pelgrim,arrived in Holhonorable mention to Ehawee cleaning a few- days last week. land Thursday to spend a month
Camp Fire girls; tulips in black Those present were Mrs 1. Van with net parents, Mr. and Mrs.
container, Mrs. Bussies with hon- Westenburgge of Grand Rapids, George Pelgrim, route 1. Her husorable mention to Mrs. A. Weller; Mrs. John Grant and Mrs. Joe band, who is in the army transpair of vases, Mr*. Vernon Tills’, Dykstra of Grandville, Mrs Ixiuis port corps has been sent to Washwith honorablemention to OES; Klynstra of Beverly and Mrs. ington, D. C., to take part in a
patrioticarrangement,Spars; old Bernard Martinie of this place.
maritime demonstration. He was
fashioned caster, Mrs. O. W. LowMrs. John Dryer and children recently appointedcadet capta'n
CJ'; novelty container,June Lucht,
of Holland spent Sunday with of his ship.
Best of section was entered byLt. ijgi Jane Ann Visscher,staher relatives.Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mrs, Bussies. Best of each class
tioned
in Washington, D. C., is
Dryer and family.
receives$5 and best of section respending an eight-day leave in the
Arnold
Dryer.
Seaman
2
c, who
ceives war bond.
city. She is the guest of her aunt,
' Section 4. tulips with other was stationed at Naval Pier. Chi- Mrs. F W. Stanton, and Mr. Stanflower* or shrubs- Arrangement cago. spent a few days with his ton on East 26th St. She received
with single color dominatingmot- parents. Mr. and Mrs Ed Dryer, j |ier promotion from the rank of
,

!

—

Mrs. Vernon Tuls with honor- and family as a delay en route
able mention to Mrs. J. Tietsma; lo the east coast whore he will
two or more colors, Mrs. W. O. take further training
Kletne; still life, Mrs. J. L. BowlMrs. Henry Luurtsema of Hudman. Mrs. Petter. Mrs. J. A. 0n- sonville is accompanying her moderhill and Mrs. M. Hanchett; ter- ther, Mrs William Berghorstof
rariums, Mrs. Fred Brummer and thus place, to Harrington.Kan.,
Longfellow arhool.No best of sec- where they plan to visit Pfc.
tion was announced and all winand Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch. Mrs.
ner* will receive $5 cash.
Vanden Bosch is the former
Section 5, miniatures- Arrangement not over 3 Inches high. Mrs. Anna Berghorst of this place.
Mis. C. Meeuwsen and Sharon
W. J. Sicard; not over 6 inches
high, CatherineAnn De Koning; Marie of Muskegon spent Wednot over 6 inches high in pairs] nesday with their parent.* and
American Legion auxiliary entry grandparent*.Mr. and Mrs. H.

;

Bishop, with honorable mention Eagle school.
to Calvin Lamoreaux; miniature
•• Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuyers, Mr.
or dish garden, first prize to Jack
and Mrs. J. Glass, H. Driesinga
Hobeck and to Don Jacobusse and
Kenneth Wiggers (joint entry), and daughtersand Mr. and Mrs.
and honorablemention to Long- H. H. Vander Molen were among
fellow school; unusual exhibit, those attendingthe servicemen’s
Gilbert Bussies. Jr., with honor- hymn sing at the Beaverdam Reable mention to Calvin Lamor- formed ch irch Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Veldlnk and
«aux; spring flower arrangement,
Judith Penna. with honorable son of Jenlson attended the
mention to Doreen Brower; break- afternoon Service at the Reformed
fast tray, 'Ikacago gropp, with church.
honorable mention to Myra Jane
Sunday school is again being
Saunders. Best of section, Jack held at the Christian Reformed
Hobeck, win receive an additonal church.
W3 bond, other* winner* $5 and On Tuesday,Peter Knoper. Jr.,
honorable mention $3.
of Zutphen, assisted his brother,

7«

.gentlemen— Single FTancL*. with the building of his
house. He also recently assisted
change club entered by Alex Van
him with the wrecking of a
Zanten; unclas*ifjed, Claude Lamhouse owned by E. Tan is at
oreaux. The Exchange club entry
•;wa* best of section and gets an Hudsonvillewhich Francis puradditional $25 bond. Other win" chased.
nera receive $5.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Visser visited
Special awards of $5 each will their mother, Mrs. Visser, Mon*>* Ninth Street church ac^! day evening.
color, Albert Arens; still life, Ex-

H*nry Meeusen and

J,

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Vander

Nibbelink for unclassifiedentries. Molen and sons of Holland were
recent visitors at the home of
-Mitt Janette Young
their relatives.Mr. and Mrs. H.

h

-

H.. Vander Molen.
to J. Boucher
i'vt*.
—
* Mr., and Mr*. Roscoe Young,
route 3, South .Haven, a renounce Schepen Proclaim
the engagement of their daughter,
Poppy Day an May 27

Engaged

-

jMia* Janette, to Aviation Machin-'
wt * Mate Second Class Joan
Lloyd Busscher, son of Mr. and

IMrt. Martin Busscher, route I,
Holland. Busscher is atationed
with the •Atlanticfleet’ of thd
navy. No date has been set
tha

weddingi

---- T.

Mayor Elmer

*0r

--

-----

J.

Scheper*today

men

in

Bdldsig Permits

formed church Friendly Corner

w
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Were

’THaidiltu} ‘Into “Battle..

“There are nearly 200,000 of us here in MidtlgiiTi

Dr. Wynand Wichen, Hope college president, will apeak briefly
on both occasions.
More than 50 children and
young people of Hope church
Sunday school enjoyed a roller
skating party at the Virginia
Park rink Friday night.
Chester Herbert Johnson, 2 c
petty officer,U. S, N., and 'Mr*.
Johnson, the former Thelma June
Nyboer, have returned to San

m

.

ind

200,000 dirt farmers

our families marching together. Our battle song is the whisper of the wind

among

the fruit blossoms, the rhythmic petter of rein on new green
leaves, the

humming

of the tractor as its

plow

the soft brown earth, the clatter of the seed

"Some

of our weapons are

war, some old as the

new

the

as

hills of Judea.

...

drill

modem

1

*

turns over

Diego. Calif., after apending a 15their parents
here.

"Our sons, like your*, are

Many

Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence Lohman, Hamilton, announre the
birth of a daughter Friday in

of those

To feed them

who

weapons of

For ours H-a war that

all,

allies

whose

now

forge the weapons for these valiant sons.

our battle must be won.

’To feed you here at home

Holland hospital
Seaman. Second Class Vernon
Van Langevelde la spending an
11-day leave with hi* parents,
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Van Langevelde, 136 East 19th St., following
boot training at Great Lakes

war of planes and tanks and guns and ships.

off to the

helped our fight

fields are

it half the ta*k.

To feed our fighting men,

our

to aid

drenched with blood, to make new

friends in countries freed from hate . . . that, too, is half
our task.

"We

achieved the impossiblelast lummer.

do

again.

it

Now we

must

"Michigan, the Arsenal of Democracy, might well be called the Cupboard of
Democracy, too. No
in *o

msny

"We bow

can match

state

the* variety of its foodstuffs,nor

outrank it

products of the soil

in grateful tribute to the food retailersin your

have matched our

efforts

own community who

with their own. From the smallest independentto the

largest chain wore, they fight their battle,too, againit well-

nigh hopelesi odds.
"The)- bring you our luscious berries, cherries, melons,
peaches, pears, plums and apples from our fruit areas

mmmmu

sugar from our

.

.

.

beets, millions of gallons of health-building

milk, cream and other dairy products for your children and war workers, golden

honey, top-gradepotatoes in abundance, poultry, eggs and meats from our farms
.

.

.

fresh vegetables in never-endingstreams and

neries .

. .

.

. carrots,turnips, beets

and processing

"With
it

can-

2/2

...

their cooperationwe face this

and the will

to

from Michigan farms and orchards

all

plants.

uncomplaining and unafraid .

"We

much more packed in our

peas and beans and tomatoesand body-building, vitamin-enriched root

vegetables .

. .

new

season. We

face

9

with resolute courage

win.

are marching into battle, we the farmers of

marching side by side with
the fighting front

all

who do

may be achievedthe

battle

Michigin/j

on the home front that Victory on

sooner.’’,

Paul Duron. Jr, 10-month-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Duron,
con60 Weat Seventh St., swallowed

hospital.

In another brake test Saturday,
police issued summonsesfor four
defective brakes, four expired operator'slicenses and eight for having no licenses on person. There
wene 19 violationticketsfor other
defective equipment.
(Fro* Friday’s Sentinel)

Yeoman Edith De Kraker of
Ult, Spars, plans to leave today
for her new station at Philadelphia, Pa., after spending a 10day leave with her parent*. Mr.

"Thii

Maiiaye Sjaonioud

an
IN CO-OPERATION WITH

atation at Olatha.

'ZSZum
IStw

KMAIIUJO NIT

-

Mia* Adelia Beeuwke* and Mias
Vivian Visscher of Ann Arbor are
spending the week-end in Holland.
Mis* Beeuwke* who is with the
University of Michigan hospital, i*
Joj”' Petec
Kraker, West visiting her parent*. Mr. and Mr*.
32nd St. She ha* recently com-' Fred T. Beeuwke*.Eut Ninth Stn
pleted five month* ,©f training at and Miss Viaachec is visiting her
Palm Beach, Fla.
aunt Mr*. F. W. Stanton.
IM. Robert W. Snow expect*
to leave tonight for Camp Carson, TWO PAY FINES /
Colo., afjer spending a furlough
Robert Sorber, 17, route 6. and
with hia mother.^ Mrs. w. CUrtif Gordon Dams, JY, route 2. paid
Snow, and family, 21 East 12th fines and coats of $5 each in

Inf

/

removed.
Ensign Alma Pl&kke, daughierof
Mr. and Mrs. C. Plakke. North
Shore drive, plans to return Monday to Olatha, Kan*., after spending several days here. She is the
commanding officer of the Link
training divisionof the Naval Air
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Municipal court Friday on a
Pharmaciat'i
Mate
Third
Clais chan# of improper driving.They
who have
Norman Ter Seek, ton of Ifc and were arrested by local* police
nation’* Mr*. John Ter Beek, Jr.. 94 West
Monday
radn*
loth at W ___
aL»
an
a re* signal light at Ooluv-

“ ^

.

'/sa

has no beginning,no end. Ours is the Astt/e of food.

day furloughwith

a lipitick tube about 9:45 a m. toMr and Mrs. Henry Bareman, day at hi* home and was rushed
route 4, announce the birth of a
to Holland hospitalwhere the tube
•on Saturday morning in Holland
which had lodged in his throat was

I

H

there for a few weeks with a
fractured back, has returned to

her home in East Holland for
valescence.

1

,

appear at a vesper service in Trinity church at 4 p.m. and it the
evening aervice in Central rfiurch.

Swallows which had been nestclass Friday night in the church.
Mrs. Carl Dressel led devotions ing during the winter in the chimand Mrs. G. Brink and Mrs. B. ney of a home occupied by Mr.
Nienhuis were in charge of re- and Mrs. G. S. Mackenzie,Lawndale court, at 27th St., decided to
freshments.
inspect the inside of the home
Pfc. Kenneth Wiersema of Camp
McCoy. Wis., is gpendin ga 10-day about 8:30 p.m. Friday and down
the chimney through the firefurlough with his parents. Mr. and
place they came bringingwith
Mrs. Neal Wiersema, 371 College
them “about a ton" of soot which
Ave. His brother, Pvt. Judson
Wiersema.of Camp Atterbury, littered the- entire house. Mrs.
Mackenzie who was at home alone
Ind., spent Mother's Day at home.
called the fire department and
Mrs. Virgil B. White of Holland
member* assisted in driving rhe
left Saturday by train for (’amp
swallows from the home. Fire
Cooke, Calif., to visit her husband
Chief Andrew Klomparen*estiwho is with the mechanized cavmated “about six million'' spectatalry.
or* on hand who trampledneighMiss Vera Vanderbeek, nurse at
bors' lawns and Hacking bicycle*
Holland hospitalwho was confined
on heap*.

—

_

accepted a government poaitlon.
Mrs. Ten Hoor and daughter,
Marie, are making their home in
Jenison Park. Dr. Ten Hoor i*
former residentof Holland.
Miss Ruth Stafford of Bkiomlngton. Ind., La spendinga few days
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrits Rooks, 15 East 15th St.
The Hope collegegirls' glee club,
•under the direction of Mrs. W.
Curtis Snow, will present two concert* in Grand Rapids Reformed
churches tomorrow. The group will

Clark. Her condition is
considerably improved.

Dies

-

Raymond

tended the meeting of Trinity Re-

Mown

.

Dr. George Ten Hoor, former!)
German and Dutch at
tlie University of Chicago, is in
Washington,D. C., where he ha>

Saturday, May 27. as
:in Holland and called
<o observe the
St.
memorial poppies
their ^ve*

Friday'* Sentinel)

HudaonvilleMale chorus
sang at the services of the Reformed church Sunday evening.
This was also the baccalaureate
4 ^ rtwn&sr'y9?'
Ten application* for building aervice for the 10th grade gradZeeland, May 25 (Special).
permit* totaling $2,068 were filed uates of ihe local high school.
Mary Dc Klelne, 73, died
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson Rev. I. Van Westenbcrg preachlast week, an Increaseof $768 ed the sermon.
on Saturday at her home
over the previous week's total of
Tuesday evening the CommenceJamesetown after an
$1,300 which represented lix ap- ment exercises were held at the
potluck dinner was served at three weeks. She was
plication*.
YMCA hall. Call to the colors noon.
of the Jamestown
The application* follow;
was played by Roger Peuler and
The Literary club met at the church and Its Woiu
Thoma* Smeenge, 320 Weat Dale Van Hoven. Musk by the school house Wednesdayevening. slonary and Ladies’ AW
17th St., small basement under local school orchestra under dir- An interesting program on the She formerly did secretarial
house. $250, Comeliu* Kalkman, ection of Bert Brandt. On the Dutch people and country was
In Chicago and Grand Raj
program were invocation by Rev. given by group four.
contractor.
Surviving are a brother,
Dutch Novelty Shop, 85 River B. W. Lammers; speech by saluThe 4-H girls and boy's club* lln of Eait Lansing; a
torian,
Anna
Mae
Petroelje;
piano
Ave., enlarge sale* room, $150;
met at the schoolhouaeWednes- law, Mrs. Lewis De ^,T1
Edward J. Holkeboer,contractor. solo. Martha Van Regenmorter; day night.
Jamestown; and five nieces,
H. Weytchede. 43 West Third class will, Lois Mills; class proph- Mrs. Reka Vander Laan of Seth Bidwell of Grand
ecy. Doris Dean; clarinet duet, Grand Haven called at the homes
St., reroof residence, $132; HolEvelyn Dozema and Gladys Van of Mrs. L. De Klelne, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Helen Lang of East
land Ready Roof Co., contractor*.
Noord; address by C. D. Veld- R. B. Stilwill and Mr. and Mrs. C. Fannie, jeanella and Lois
Alvin Looman. 346 East Sixth
hul*. superintendentof Hudson- Nederveld on Tuesday. She will De Klelne of Jamestown.
St., asbestos sidings on house,
- M'
ville High school: valedictory.
$202 Holand Ready Roof Co., Gladys Van Noord; presentation be remembered to her many
friend* as Reka Tien, a former Sarpriie Party It Chen
contractor.
of diplomas to the 10th graders resident here.
E. D. Wallace. 64 East 22nd and to the the 8th grader* by
Last Friday evening Mr. and For Mn. Henry Brower
St., reroof house, $180; Holland Lewis Zagers; benediction, Rev.
Mr*. J. Lammers entertained Mr.
Mrs. Henry Brower was
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
H. Dykhouse; ushers, Betty Zag- and Mrs. J. Wyma of Grand Havat a surprisebirthday party
Carl Jordan, 550 State St., ers and Harold Kooman.
*n, Mr. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt night with white sti
reroof residence, $108, Holland
The eighth grade graduate* are and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar.
which were fastened notes It
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Lloyd De Kock. Heaacl Van Noord,
Rev. and Mrs. J. Wolterlnk where the gifts were ..
Marine Hooper*. 351 River Kenneth Heuvelman, Jame* Mast, visited with Zylstra brothers and two-course luncheon was _____
Ave., insulated brick siding* on Paul Lamer*. Richard Van Noord Miss Josie Overzet Tuesday evenThose present were the Mia
ing.
house, $425; Holland Read) Roof and Marvin Warner*.
Bertha Voikema, Lois KaaslM
A
baby
girl
was
born
to
Mr.
Co., contractor.
Mr .and Mrs. J. Lammers and Louise Dykstra. Marie De
Frank Underwood, 93 We*l and Mrs. James Besteman.
daughters spent Wednesday In Hester Tiramer, Thelma
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Zagers and Grand Haven.
13th St., asbestos siding* on
Tuuk. Lucille Smith,
son
who have arrived here from
house, $371; Holland Ready Roof
Heerspink,Leone Vander
Baltimore, Md., are now living in YOUTH PAYS FINE
Co. contractor.
Greta Stegink and Marion
one of the apartments of the P.
Stanley Roelofs, 17, 130 Harri- pink, and the Mesdamea __
John Sas, 143 East 18th St.
Do Kock home. Mr. Zagers will son. Zeeland, paid fine and coats
repair back porch and build adSchaap, Thurston Rynbrandt, J«
leave next Tuesday for the navy. of $3 in Municipalcourt Thutv
ry Mulder, Harvey Combs
dition to basement,$150; self and
Ren Cuperua will also leave for day on a charge of horn blowing.
Harvey Kleinheksel.
Vander Heuvel, contractor.. sen ice in the navy
George Zuvennk, 266 Lincoln
Mrs. J. Wyma and aon, David
Highest lighthouse on the PaDensity of populationof
Ave., modernize kitchen with Marc, of Grand Haven, called on
cific coast of the U. S. is at Capo valley of the Nile in 'EM!]
new cupboards,$100; self, con- several friends here last Tues- Mendocino, California.It is 422
greater than that of any of
tractor.
day.
feet above sea level.
European oountrien.

Eighth Sf.
Second Lt. Joe De Vries, son of
Mrs. Henry Meengs, 140 East
Mrs. Hilda De Vries, route 2, is
spendinga 10-day leave with his 16th St., who has been confined
wife, 703 Highland Ave. He has in Holland hospital since May 9
when she suffered a heart attack,
been stationed at Boca Raton. Fla,,
and will return to Langley field, wa* to leave today for Rockford
where she will convalesenceat
Va.
Approximately 30 persons at- the home of her daughter,Mr*.

by Mr*. Stanaway; end table, Mrs. Vander Molen. Mrs. Meeuwsen
Vander Kuy. All winners re- assisted her mother with the
ceive $5 and winner of section house cleaning.
Catherine Ann De Koning, will reThe annual school picnic was
ceive a war bond.
held at the local school Thursday
Section 6. children Arrange- afternoon. On Wednesday evening
ment for teacher's desk, Marcia the annual picnic was held at the

C

(From

The

naval station in Illinois.
Pvt. Cecil Serier 1* scheduled to
arrive by train early Sunday from
ensign on April 1. Her sister. Miss
San Diego, Calif., to spend a 15Vivian Visscher of Ann Arbor, was
day furlough with his parents.Mr.
a week-end guest in the Stanton
and Mrs. Henry Serier, 169 East
home.

if.

Mrs. H. A. Bowman entertained
the foJ lowing at her home Tuesday afternoon: Mrs. A. Bos and
Mrs. Grace Smallegan of Forest
Grove, Mrs. R. B. Stilwill, Mrs. A.
Hulzenga, Mrs. Buer Rynbrandt,
Mrs. J. H.. Tigelaar, Mrs, A. Rynbrandt and Mrs. A. Bowman.
•.The ninth and tenth graders
enjoyed a picnic at Johnaon Park
Wednesday afternoon.
The grade school picnic was
held at Spring Grove Thursday.A

Jamestown

Persons Seek

pi-ofessor of
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leave at hi* homa here. He arrived

Serving Under the State Park Opens
Stan and Stripes
Holiday Week-End
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Paul Enoouraffca tha Corinthians
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That Holland has one of

Talephone—Nawa Itema 31M
Advartlalngand Subacrlptlona, 3111

the

beat fire department*in the atate

was demonstratedlast evening
when the common council decided
to give the boys fire drill and
to time them, began a story in

sp/wo*
wiu kiu 4 toeeiT/

* swsie

sire of
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faced him.

He was a superman. He would
not have claimed anything like
that for himself. But he was a
great man. There met in him
gifts and qualities and powers that

1913

In

May

When Paul had establishedcongregationshe did not abandon
them. While his was a far-flung
battle front, he gives us the impression that he kept in contact
with the places in which he had
previously labored. When we
pause to reflect on the problems
that a rase from his efforts to
plant the church we cannot help
being impressed with the magnitude and variety of the tasks that

contribute to this work. Mrs. A.
V. R. Gilmore has been appointed president of the local force*.
Mrs. J. E. Kuizenga is the vipepresident.
The Christian Reformed church
of Jamestown is about to erect a
new parsonage.The old parsonage will be moved away to the
rear of the lot and the pastor and
family will reside there while the
new home is in process of construction. Subscriptions for more

£U2/tB€TH

have rarely been equalled.If that
had not been the case it is not
Tha publisher shall not bs liable likely that his name would be
far any error or errors In printing known wherever the religion of
; nay adeertUlng unites a proof of
Jesus has gone. When we remembut
aach adTertisemsntshall have baen
obtained by advertlaer and returned ber that he was physicallyhandiby him In time for correction with capped we are the more amazed
zo
auch errors or correctionsnoted that he was able to accomplish
plainly thereon; and In such ease if
any error to noted is not corrected, what he did in a brief lifetime.
Mbliihtra liability ahail not exceed So vast was his influence that it
auch a proportion of the entire apace abides to this day in unwaning
occupiedby the error bears to tha
whala apace occupied by auch adver* power. Of how many other men of
his time can anything so great be
}
said?
TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION
There were thaw who at times
Ona year 12-00; Six montha 81.25;
Three months ?5c; 1 month 25c; Single were led to believe that Paul was
OF
copy be. Subscriptions payiblt ta advance and will be promptly discon- assuming too great authority.His
own gifts and powers were so
tinued If not renawsd.
€H6LA*JO
Subscriberswill confer a favor by conspicuousthat such a concluOf ttlftn, IML*W. IS A PJtonuM
reporting prompUy any Irregularity
sion might at times have been a
In delivery. Writs or Phone alrl.
t*KTKfM6 MWVfft ALTHOUGH Hi
natural one. He could not help
HAS NOT if FT His BCD M THf HI
attracting atteationto himself.
HiARS OF HIS
FINDING FAULT
That may have been particularly
A Michigan newspaper comes true in cities of culture like Cor1 out With a severe reprimand for inth and Athens.
But he was quick to disclaim
those “suspicious’'citizens who
the construction of the new paper
Delegates Are Named by
see interestedmotives in the acts any such intention. His brilliant
mill now under construction at
mind and fervent spirit without
Muskegon. The contract calls for Grace Church
of the administration at Washing
reserve were thrown into the
250 cords.
\ ton. The citizens are not few cause
Women of Grace Episcopal
of Jesus. He had put everyThe businessmen of the city
who beUeve that the loosening up thing else in a lesser place. And
church
Thursday elected delehave an opportunity to show their
in rationing is at least partly polihe did not merely preach about
gates
to
the annual convention of
appreciation
of
the
work
of
the
tical in nature, and being free*
There seems to have broken
Jesus. What he did was to preach
peaking Americans those people Jesus aj Lord, his own Lord, and out an epidemic of robbery in the life saving men. They are circulat- Women of the Church. Diocese
ing a petition among them for
have been voicing their suspicions.
the Lord of all life. He was a vicinity of Holland. Last week
of Western Michigan,to be held
their signatures requesting the
The Michigan newspaper takes servant,a herald of the good
them to task; they should not be news of salvation. His life had Thursday night Ihe Slabbekoorn government to increase their sal- In St. Paul's church, Sturgis.
brothers at Zeeland wen* the vic- aries from $60 to $70 per month. May 23-24. Mrs. E. W. Ratcliffe,
so auspicious,they should give the
its beginning, its continuance and
tims of the unwelcome night visitadministration credit for being on
Among those from Western Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, Mrs.
its ending in this same Jesus.
ors, accordingto a story in the Michigan with Col. Gardener in Herbert Ten Have and Miss
the level until the opposite has
He put up a great fighj for the
Sept 8 issue of the Ottawa County the 13th regiment, which leaves Anna Dehn will serve as delebeen proved.
things he believed. He was wearIt ie of course always possible
ing himself out in them. The Times published in 1899 by M. G. for Manilla in a few days ar^ Cap- gates with Mrs. Leonard Kuite,
that any given issue-rationing battle he waged must have at Manting. The next night John tain Andres of Grand Haven and Mrs. William Thomson. Mrs. Wiltot example-may be free from times made a year seem like Qve Shoemaker,an insurance agent Anthony Westrate of Zeeland.
liam Slater and Mrs. A. B. Ayers
the taint of politics.Doubtless the years. The world was against who conducts an office at SaugaL. A. Stratton of this city and
as alternates.Tellers were Mrs.
"auspicious” ones now and then
him. The ruling powers of the tuck, was the loser of $100 from Frank Stratton of Allegan return- F. S. Underwood and Mrs. Kuite.
accuse the administrationof things known world were pledged to his safe. Durimg that same night ed Wednesday from a trip to the
Rev. William C. Warner conof which the; government ir not bring about his defeat. But within the store of Rutgers & Tien at upper peninsula where they visitducted the United Thank offering
guilty. But neither should it be
the hostilityof earthly forces he Graafschap was broken into and ed their brother.
service in the church at 2:30 p.m.
forgotten that we suspicious citithe safe blown open. Nothing was
The hotels at Macatawa park
beheld God on his side.
Mrs.
Thomson. U.T.O. custodian,
zens miss many tricks that are so
and Ottawa beach will close for
The apostle's afflictionswere missing out of the safe.
offered prayers and Mrs. Kuite
complicated and so far behind the heavy enough, but when he viewMr. and Mrs. William Maurits of the season next Monday. This has
scenes that Wfrhaye no opportun- ed them in the light of the glory Zeeland celebrated their golden been- one of the most profitable played organ music during the
ity to connect thfcm with politics. that awaited him they were few wedding last Friday. On Sept. 1, season in the history’ of these re- Impressive.service at which all
The chances are that we are not and not in the least burdensome. 1849, they were united in marriage sorts. A 125-room annex will be of the women of the church pretoo unjust in our suspicions.
What helped Paul was that he by the Rev. Ypma at Vriesland, added to the Ottawa beach hottl sented their blue boxes at the
For this is an electionyear, and could look beyond the present this being one of the earliest mar- before the opening of next se%» altar.
l* quite naturally the administration .life and catch a glimpse of the riages in the colony.
At the business meeting in the
son.
I wants to stay-in power; if almost things the Lord had preparea.for The small schooner David A. On the first day of the preieii guild hall, Miss Dehn was reelectregards staying in power as a him. He knew full well that the Wells, lumber-laden, became wat- school year 1563 children applied ed box supply chairman and Miss
sacred duty, international condi- person who fixes his eyes on the erlogged off Big Point Sauble Sun- for admission to the various ’Anna Kruisenga was named the
tions being wliat they are. Nothing things that are temporal and visi- day. The Ludington hfesavers regrades. This is 83 more than oh new U.T.O. custodian.Reports
is more natural than that nearly ble will be greatly disappointed sponded to signals of distress and
the first day of school in 189tf. were read by department chaireverything that is done should when they pass away. Over pumped her out. 'Hie Wells was
During September of last year the men and other business matters
have a politicalmotive of some against the things seen are the bound for Holland.
number grew until on September dispatched Officers of the counsort. If the Republicanswere in things unseen, and over against
The teachers hired for the ensu- 20 there were 1669 children receiv- cil for the year are Mrs. Merpower the story would be the the things temporal are the things ing year to give instruction in
ing instructionin the public riam, chairman; Mrs. Verne C.
same.
eternal. The believer know* the the Zeeland schools are the fol- schools.The number of scholars in
Hohl, vice-chairman; Mrs. A
There is that sudden easing up difference.
lowing: Nora Grant, 1st primary; the high school is 140, about the
Ralph Van Raaltc, secretary, and
on rationing, for instance. You
This heavenly home has been Edna Yore, 2nd primary: Maud same as last year.
Mrs. ClarenceKammeraad, treadon’t have to be too unreasonably prepared for the followers of
Walker, 3rd primary; Ida ElzinCorrespondence included New
suspicious to develop the feeling Christ. The Spirit tells us so.
surer.
ga, 1st intermediate; Lizzie Goo- Holland— The school opened last
that it was not unconnectedwith We have reason to be of good
Miss Marion Fisher of Greenzen, 2nd intermediate; Rena Doc- Monday morning with Henry Van
tha political desire to take the at- cheer under all circumstances.
tor. grammar; Anna Huizinga, Slooten as principal and Miss ville addressed the women assemtentionof the people off the Mont- While we are in this world the
grammar; C. H. Farrell, principal; Christina Ten Have as primary bled on her interesting and confomery Ward blunder. Additional- Lord is spoken of as being with
structivework in a promising
Anna Everhard. assistant.
teacher.
ly, the government is at least not us, but when we enter upon the
Elisha Sayad. a Persian student
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
Bus- parish which has for many years
sorry to make the voters feel well life prepared for us in heaven
been without adequate leaderof Hope college, spoke at the Con- man. a daughter.
disposed to the administration— in then we are spoken of as being
ship.
gregational church Sunday mornOakland—
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
an election year. Is it ao very with the Lord. When Jesus being and at a union meeting at the
Following the sen ice. tea was
Gernt Vander Leest, a son.
unreasonableto suppose that if came incarnatehe dwelt with
M. E. church in the evening. He
served from an attractively decLthla were 1943 or 1945, all other man. but when death overtakes
was dressed in native costume Ottawa Station — Miss Effie orated tea table by Mrs. Ratconditions being the same, the us we shall go to be with Him.
and spoke of the customs, condi- Burch who has been employed near Cliffe and Mrs. William C. Wargovernment might not have found Knowing that these things are so,
Riverside Park. Allendale, for the
tion and needs of his native land
ner. Mrs. Arthur C\ Yost and her
uses for that extra meat that has we live in constantexpectation
to which he intends to return as last two months, has returned committee from St. Catherine's
now been made point-free?
of enjoying His presence.
home.
a missionary and physician as soon
guild were in charge of arrangePerhaps some of us are too susIt had been Paul's habit to
The New Era school opened last
as he has finished bus studies at
picious, as this Michigan news judge men according to birth and
ments.
Monday with Miss Inez Harringpaper chsrges, but there is also educationand tradition and hu- the college.— Fennvi lie Herald.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George ton of Holland as teacher.
•uch a thing is being too naive. If man distinctions.He had so
Ford on Wednesday, a daughter.
The Ottawa school opened ad Walz Reelected Head of
the administration had never play- judged Christ, thinking him as a
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert Monday with Miss Ethel Nichols
ed politicswith even such little temporal leader or prince, a naDistrict Hotel Greeters
things as the war itself, there tional hero, a mighty conqueror. Vanden Berg on Tuesday, a of Robinson as teacher.
Chester S. Walz, manager of
might be aome basis for the Mich- But suddenly his views changed. daughter.
the Warm Friend tavern for nearMiss
Leila
Benedict
will
teach
Igan paper's charge of too much To him Christ became the Mesly three years, was reelectedpressuspicion.But the administration, siah, the spiritualdeliverer,the school at West Olive this year.
ident of the lx>ard of governors,
Cards
are
out
announcing
the
from the highest officialto the One under whose banner all naWest Michigan charter No. 22.
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
lowest, has turned the game of tioas would find refuge. He ful- marriage of Henry De Kraker and
Hotel Greeters o( America, at a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Droppers
Miss
Annie
Agema,
both
of
this
politicsinto a high art. Are we filled all the Old Testament's premeeting Thursday night in Grand
and
children,
Allen
John
and
Joyce
city,
to
take
place
on
Wednesday,
average citizens too suspicious dictions concerninghim, and He
This will he his third
r when we assume that the admin- will become the hope of every Sept. 13, at the home of Mr. and Marie, from Grand Haven, and Rapids.
consecutive term in the position.
Mrs.
Hyink
from
Bozema,
Mont,
Mrs.
L.
De
Kraker
on
East
15th
r istratkm is not suddenly letting nation.
Harry Snow, new assistantmanwere dinner guests at the home
St.
up on politics in an electionyear?
Jerry Winters has returned from of Mr. and Mrs. James Harring- ager of the tavern, was elected
Henry Sebum, 60, It
secretary and treasurer to replace
Monroe, S. Dak., where he occu- ton Sunday.
Mr$. Van
Is
The jast day of school wa.s Fri- Kenneth Dean now in St. Joseph.
pied
the
pulpit of the Reformed
Claimed in Drenthe
church during the summer months. day and a picnic was held at 6 3u. Mo. Walz will sene as official
Hottest to
Zeeland. May 25 (Special!
Work has been commenced on Games were played and refrv .ali- delegate of the charter to the naMembers of Holland branch, Henry Schuin, 60. Drenthe, died
the foundation of the now two ments \vere served. Mrs. Van tional convention in Chicago May
American Association of Univers- Sunday morning following a few
story building for Walter Zylstra. Dyk presented the eighth grad- 28-31 and also will preside at ihe
ity Women, closed their year's act- weeks' illness. He is survived by
on the comer of College Ave. and ers with their diplomas. They midwest convention to Ik* held in
ivities with a meeting which fol- two auntr. Misses Grace and Jen14th St.
were Ronald Bangor, Carl Bakkrr, St. Joseph, Mich., the latter part
lowed a buffet supper in the home nie Van Spyker, and an uncle,
The
Waverly
Stone Co. has the Ralph Prince, Minard De Vries, of September embracing six states.
Of Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma at Ralph Van Sp>ker, all of Drenthe.
contract for stone to be used in Della June Stegenga, Cornelia
[ Waukazoo. Thursday night. SupVan Den Bosch and Arnold Junior
per arrangements were in charge
*
of Mias JLavina Cappon. who w as
Henry Harrington, who has
assisted by Miss Bernice Bishop,
That Liberty Shall Not Perish from the Earth
been in Florida with his son.
Mrs. Andries Steketee, Mrs. Leon
Russel, all winter, is making h,s
Moody and the hostess.
home with Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs. John D. White presided at
Harrington.
tha business session.Mrs. Warren
George Cole from Great Lakes
8. Merriam, retiring state viceTraining
Station spent the weekpraaident, reported on the Northend with his parents.
Central meeting of state
"True it is that politics makes strange
-- ». held recently in Chicago.
Mfelloics"—Warner
i discussionof branch affairs and
Rev.
Is Called
MAY
for the coming year occu1 the group.
Beechwood Church
DeprivC Ha*ochuutti
Bishop and Miss Adelaide
of charteredrtghtt, 1774.
At a congregationalmeeting
were complimentedfor
held Hiuraday night in Beechwood
11— K*rr.donand Gibbon ex' attractive table arranged in
Reformed church, a call was ex• . ^:::®cAjr‘G-on
dvtr valof the branch, at the flowteded to Rev. George Douma, sy' show in the armory.
nodical expansionminister of the
22-Tr.nitycolloq# founded,
Reformed church in the *ynod of ——
1823.
Chicago. The church was officially
li Towed luide
organizedFeb. 10, 1944, and now
23— MaU Loe AngolM cap
Breakwaten
has a full church program with a
ital of California. 1836.
membership of 37 families and 70
M»y 25 (Special)
14-Run firtttrain ©n Baltlconfessing members. The congretwo weeks of concen-
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Good
Old Days
In the

Women

the Thursday, July 17, issue of the

than $2,000 have already been

Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1913. Aid. Van Drezer who proposed it turned In the alarm on
the corner of Tenth St. and River
Ave. Just one minute after Aid.
Van Drezer touched the lever in
the fire box, No. 1 was on hand
and just two minutes and ten seconds after the alarm was turned
In No. 2 was there. Considering
the greater distance that No. 2
had to travel the time of both departments was about the same.

taken.

the

council a resolution asking that
the Board of Public Works be requested to investigate a plan of
establishinga system of municipal

New

plumbing. The resolution was
last

night for the purpose of organizing and the followingofficerswere
elected: President I. Marsilje;
vice-president,B. Steketee; secretary-treasurer, Henry Geerlings.

The following committees were
appointed: Teachers — Geerlings,
Miles and Brouwer; schools
Knooihuizen, Leenhout.s and Marsilje; ways and means. Brouwer

Steketee; claims and

ac-

counts, Steketee and Miles; build-

ings and grounds, Brusse, Dyke
and Knooihuizen.The following
visitingcommittees were appointed: For September. January and
May, Knooihuizenand Leenhouts;
for October and February, Miles
and Brouwer; for November and
March. Dyke and Geerlings; for
December and April, Steketee and
Brusse. J. Ver Hey, janitor of the
Maple Ave. school was transferred to the Maple Grove school and

E. H. Beekman was
janitor of the

appointed

Maple

Avenue

school.

The council last night passed an

amendment to a city ordinance
making it a misdemeanor to remove any cap from a water hydrant without permission from the
City.

The people of the fifth ward
want the gas mams extended to
their residence and last night they

presented to the council a petition signed by more than a hundred people.
J. B. Mulder has qualified as a
member of the board of public
works.
G. C. Van Duren who has been
here the last ten days visiting
relatives, returned thus noon to
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Bert Dunn,

there this week.

Zeeland, a girl; t6 Mr. and Mrs.
John Diekema, a girl; to Mr. and
Mrs. John Amerall of Borculo, a
boy; to Mr. and Mrs. H. Tattenhove, Beaverdam, a boy; and to
Mr. and Mrs. Katte, a girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kamferbeek returnedthis morning from
a weeks’ vacationspent in Chicago and Milwaukee.
Rev. Arie J. Te Paske, a member of this year's class of Western Theological seminary, has
been ordained and installed as
pastor of the Reformed church at
Bethel, la. The Rev. Jean Vis, a
member of the same class, has
been ordained and installed as
pastor of the Reformed church of

Aid. King last night leveled a
resolutionat the plumbersof Hol-

and

(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. James Klynstra
stra of Zeeland, a girl; to Mr. and have purchased the farm owned,
Mrs. C. Zeerip, Zeeland, a boy; by Mrs. Agnes Barnes and are
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gringhuis, moving their householdgoods

more remarkablewhen it is
eight out of 12
of each department had to come
from their homes on bicycles.

adopted by a unanimous vote.
The board of education met

Beaverdam

To Mr. and Mrs. William Schil-

rememberedthat

he presented to

Mrs. Peter IC Zalsman entertained last night with a miscellaneous shower in honor of Miss
Nellie Zalsman.

following births were reported for Zeeland and vicinity:

all the

when

cludes 280 families.

The

Within - five minutes after the
alarm was turned in all the members of the fire department were
on the ground. This is considered

land

ian Reformed church from lira
membership of the Firat church in
that dty. A meeting of tht Interested member* was held, and t’
committee was named of all who
favor the project. The membership of the mother church in-

representative of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis
spent Sunday afternoon with their
children.Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown.
Mrs. Jerome Dyke and son left
Sunday for Erie. O., to stay with
her husband while he is working
on a General Motors project for
the next few months.
Sgt. and Mrs. Simon Ktminga
are home on a 10-day furlough.
Sgt. Kamminga is stationedat
Scott field. 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis
were notified that their little
grandson, Joe Stegehuis, is seriously ill at Zeeland hospital.
Mrs. P. Klynstrawas a supper
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
Der Hulst and Seaman First Class

Sharon, la.

Saugatuck businessmenare negotiating with the Indiana Transportation company of Chicago for
the steamer Theodore Roosevelt
to make week-end trips to that
port so as to accommodatethe
throngs from Chicago who make
Saugatuck and Douglas their "Saturday and Sunday retreat.
A family reunion Is being held
in Holland at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Meyers, West 11th St.
that is one of the most remarkable ever held here. There are
nine in the family, six brothers
and three sisters and this is the
first time in 48 years that they
have held a reunion and all seen
all the others at the same time.

Ernest Van Der Hulst recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser,
Marvin and Jimmy, spent Saturday and Sunday in Kalamazoo
with Mr. and Mi's. Bert Hollander and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
were visitorswith Mr. and Mrs.
G. Lubbers south of Holland Tuesday.
Fifty-seven dollars was collected at the hymn sing for missions
Synday evening.

Miss Shachson

Head of Philathea Clast
Miss Marian Shackson was
named president of the Philathea
Sunday School class of First
Methodist church at a dinner
meeting in the church Friday
night. Others named to office
were Miss Beulah Pepper, vicepresident;Mrs. Don White, secretary; Mrs. Lawrence Sandahl,
treasurer; and Mrs. George Dam-

The

reunion is that of the Cheesman family and they come from
all parts of the United States.
This news story appeared in the
Saturday, July 19 issue.
The people of Holland as well as
all Hollandersthroughout Michigan are soon to be asked to sign a
petition for the establishment of
a department of the Dutch language and literature at the University of Illinois. A movement to
this end is on foot.
Dr. Tieman De Vries for the
past two years head of the Dutch
literature, history and art department of the University of Chicago,
has accepted the chair of modern
languages in Calvin college.This
place was made vacant by the resignationof Prof. Albert E. Brocnc
who will continue his studies for
a time.
Stanley Coors of Shelby, a senior student in Albion college,has
been appointed to fill the-pastorate of the Methodist church made

Named

son, spirit of Philathea.

VALUES OF WORSHIP
To list the values of

worship
would mean to list all the value*
of life. Jesus indicates very definitelyin his great intercessory
prayer that this is true— ‘This 1*
life eternal, that they may know
thee, the only true God." Now,
the purpose of worship is to impart this knowledge.
The primary purpose of tha
church is to provide an opportunity and a place of worship. The
most importantexercise in which
any member of the church can be
engaged Is devout intelligent worvacant by the death of the late ship. So fruitful is such an exerRev. PrentissE. Whitman who cise that it easily takes the rank
lost his life in a boating accident of the "one thing needful.” Why
not accept the invitation and go
on Black lake.
A plan is on foot to build a sub- to church next Sunday

the Lincoln Chautauqua association, was in the city today to make stantialstairway to the top of Mt.
preparations for the Chautauqua Baldhead at Saugatuck for the
Federal, state and local gasolina
entertainments that are to be held use of the many who climb to that taxes totaled 5.97 cents a gallon
here in August, according to a historic spot each year.
this year, the equivalentof a retail
story in the Friday, July 18 issue.
B. J. Bennink of Grand Rap- sales tax of slightly more than
The Michigan Childrens' Home ids who has accepted a positionas 41 per cent.
society this year will depart from superintendent of the Holland
their usual custom in holding tag School for ChristianInstruction
day in Holland in that it will he has severed his connectionwith
a tag day for crippled children the editorial department of "De
in general under the care of the Calvinist." the Dutch newspaper
SERVICE
home. July 26 has l>een fixed upon published in Grand Rapids,
29 East 9th
Phon* IMS
by the representatives of the so- A movement is on foot in ZeelGilbert Vandtr Wat*r, Mgr.
ciety as the date on which the i and looking toward the organiza-
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gation met for a number of years
in Beechwood achool before obtaining the present chapel build-
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South Carolina has had six state
constitutions.The present one was
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.
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If

mj father hadn’t come to
America about 35 years
ago...

I’d be starving in Poland
I’d be

sobbing in France

I’d be stealing in Greece
I’d

.

.
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.

.

.

be shivering in Belgrade

I’d be slaving in Frankfurt
I’d be hiding in

Prague
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I’d be buried in Russia.
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tappreued in Holland.

And

they ask me do I want

to

buy an extra War Bond!
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KEEP BACKING THE ATTACK
COOK

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE

J.CPENNEYXa
WHITE'S MARKET

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A. ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK

ROSE CLOAK STORE

JOBBER'S OOTLET

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

HOFFMAN'S RESTAURANT

STAR SANDW^OI SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS
PIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
WESTERtTAUTO ASSOCIATE
TRIUMPH BAKE
BOSS ft

NABER'S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERM AN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW'S ELECTRIC SHOP

DU MCZ BROS.

.

SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
BOYS'

P. S.

BOTER * CO.

Ine.

SHOP
WELLING

STORE

ii

."i

HENRY

GEERLINGS

!

OIL CO.,

ZEEUND

Diatrlbutor—Phillips "eG’’

SHOP

Ottawa County’a Only lira Rccappar

H. J.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.

PURE OIL CO.

HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,

ZEELAND STATE BANK

(
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MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
- Feotwemr
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL
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........
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Klaasen and Franklin McCarthy,
all of Longfellow, Kenneth Meyer
of Washington, Doris Vander
Ploeg of Lincoln, Beverly Kammeraad and Paul Elzinga of Van

mention, Eleanor Greeting, Nancy
Jo Maatman and Doris Miles of
Lincoln, Jayne Scully of St. Fran-

cis,

Donna Boerman of Van

Baalte,

Nancy Ridley

of Froebel.
Dwayne Trimpe and Jack Carr of
Longfellow,Janice Lou Staal of
Christian and Jane Boyd of Washington.

Festival Spirit Alive
Winners in the Tulip Time art
and essay contestsfor the 12
grades of local schools were announced Saturday by the Tulip
Time committee of which Mai win
C Lindeqianis chairman.
Two winners aAri several for
honorable mention were selected
for each grade and cash prizes were
provided by Mrs. Louise Land-

Give Auto

Havinga of Washingtonand Elaine
Relmink of Van Raalte; honorable Seed,
mention, Karl Essenburg and
G. Cook Co., located at 109
Janet Vander Zwaag of Christian,
Earl Welling, Connie Tuinsma River Ave., is under the proprieand Norman Boeve of Van Raalte, torship of Henry Cbok. The conShirley Mae Antles of Longefel- cern has been conducted as a
low, Mary Ellen Carter and Ber- businesscontinuously since 1900
dena Carr of Washington,Janet and Is considered one of the aidRidley of Froebel and Arlene Ter es t seed and feed dealers in HolHaar of Lincoln.
land.
Fourth grade — winners, Delwyn
Besides seed and feed the comWeener of Lincoln and Phyllis
pany specializesin dog food and
Zoerhof of Froebel; honorable
mention, Jack Tuls and Patricia rabbit pellets and a cornicle
Nonhof of Christian,Justin Heet- line of remedies for poultry,stock
derks of Longfellow. Mary Lou and pets. The company has a line
Van Dyke, Gretchen Winterhof of Vitalitydog food, an ideal food
and Robert Bolt of Van Raalte, for every dog, which is highly
Marilyn Witteveen, James Pollock recommended and endorsed by
and Sandra Bosch of Washington dog owners everywhere.
and Sally Bosch of Lincoln.
.Also handled by the firm Is the
Fifth grade— winners, Billie new utility building,"Prairie
Houtman of Washingtonand Mary Schooner," which may be used

Feed Store

wehr

Costello who initiated the
contests with the idea that the
soundest way of keeping Tulip
Time alive in the minds of Holland persons would be through the
children.
The fact that they entered into
the contest so wholeheartedly, as

a means for expressingthat interest through the essay and art
contest. It has shown beyond
doubt that Tulip Time Is worth
perpetuating because of the enjoyment and educational development it provides our children.”
Subjects in the essay contest
shown by the great number of were divided into two sectioas,
essays and drawings, confirms the
the first through the seventh
(act that the children really are
grades writing on "What I Like
behind Tulip Time and will be Best About Tulip Time" and the
the' ones who can be relied upon
eighth through the 12th grades
to continue the spirit, the com- writing on "Why Tulip Time Is a
mittee said.
Good Thing for Holland."
In commenting on the contest.
Essays were limited to 500 Alice Hohmann of St.Francis;honMrs. Costello said, ‘The response
as a brooder house, poultry house,
was most heartening, and has words and were judged on origin- orable mention. George Kalman of small animal house, grain storage,
more
__ __ than confirmed the
the feeling ality of thought and expression. St. Francis, Marla Lanning and dry vegetable storage, emergency
The committee
in reviewingthe Benjamin Bouwman of Christian,
I have always had that the
.
----- •»
shelter,tool shed, temporary milk
chUdrcn are the ones who really '“a>s fald,lt amarine how Ruth £asch, Patty Houtman, Mar- . thi»
vniintrclprQ
nan
uracruvi thn
the youngstershad grasped
the jorie Venhuizen of Longfellow, house, smoke house or workshop.
catch the spirit of Tulip Time, and
who mast appreciate this annual significance of Tulip Time, that Louann Berkey of Van Raalte, This building is especiallysuitthe thoughts for the most part Darrell Tuglseth anti Marietta ed to city and suburban dwelleip
event. By their compositions and
showed a deeper grasp than that Elgersma of Froebel and Bette and tenant farmers because of Its
art work they have shown a genof th? adults.
easy portability. Other special
Klomparens of Washington.
uine and lively interest in what
For the most part, children in
Sixth grade— winners, Monte features of the building are its
Tulip Time meaas to both them
the lower grades wrote about the Dyer of Washnigton and Catherine water • and weatherproof qualand their city, and it has been a
parades, music and bands and Ann De Koning of Longfellow; ities. high insulation rating, perDutch costumes.
honorable mention, William Coch- fect watershed design, durable
Content of essays by advanced ran and Ann Louise Beerebocm
construction, ^ attractiveappearstudents showed that youngsters of St. Francis, R. John De Weert
McCormick’Deering
are thinkingof the good Tulip and Virginia Rose Koning of Vah ance, easy conversionfrom one
Time does Holland through the Raalte, Lola Haight and ’Wilma use to another and the low initial
civic pride which leads the resi- Topp of Lincoln. Ruth KUngen- cost and high salvage value. A
•ALES ft SERVICE
dents to make this a clean city. berg of Christian. Barbara Slagh building eight feet long, eight
< 1*
Essays brought out that the influx of Froebel and Donna Kehrwecker feet wide and six feet, six inches
International Trucks
high, with a floor space of 64
of visitors makes the city more o Washington.
cosmopolitan-minded
and teaches
Seventh grade— winners, Dan square feet, will house 140 chicks,
the residents to be hospitable and De GraaP of Christian and Joan 20 hens or store 271 bushel* of
A. De Yiner Sons
develops team work, in many in- Houtman of East Junior high. grain.
On M41 Half Mile East of
stances bringingout talents of Lack of entries from Catholic and
Holland
persons which otherwise would re- public schools in this grade made
RHON E 9211
main hidden.
it impossible to award other
"With that Kind of independ- prizes.
ent thinking on the part of Hol(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Eighth grade— winners, Richard
•Ljki’s youngsters, people of Hol- Ruch and Bette French of Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Warren White of
land need have no fear that Tulip high; honorable mention, Patricia Grand Rapids called on relatives
Time will go down into decadence. Myrlck of St. Francis,Connie and friends here Sunday.
Without exception they all want Boersma, Howard Dale Schipper Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink atTulip Time," the committee said. and Suzanne Dykstra of Christian, tended the funeral of his sister,
Winners in the essay contest are Itfary Ruth Houtman, Ronald Mrs. Edson Kunzi, 62, at Hudsonas follows:
Wiersema, Gwendolyn Kooiker, vlile Thursday afternoon.
First grade
winners,
Paul Chuqk Van Duren, Nancy Kaye
The Floyd Lowing family spent
Vender Maat of Washington and Veltman and Patricia Parker of Mother’sDay with Mr. and Mrs.
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FARM EQUIPMENT
-

•.

Bass River

—

Bethlehem past* matrons and pa
Iron* and also all visitingworthy
matrons and patrons and past
matrons and* patrons. 'Refreshments were serv ed by Mrs. Byron
Girard and her committee.,
Visitors were present from
Fennville, Grand Haven, Spring
Lake, Lakeview and Ohio chap-

Owners

Complete Service

(

thrilling experience to afford them

1944

•

automobiles, Willard batteries,
National batteries,fan belts and
accessories are sold by the firm.
They also handle Hudson, Oldsmobile, Dodge, Chevrolet and
other used cars,.
The firm is under the management of Willard Haan and has
been in business In Holland for
more than three years. Harry
Mullin is the chief mechanic and
also heads the mechanical department. The bumping and painting departmentis headed by
Peter Kraak.

North Holland
(From

0ES Honors

O. E. S., honored their past matrons and 'past patrons at a
special mee\ing Thursday night in
their hall. The ‘past officers conferred Ihe degrees of the order
on two candidates.Mrs. Durwood
Thompson assumed the station of
the present matron, Mrs. Charles
Hess, and Arthur Van Duron, the
station of the patron, Clifford
Hopkins for the Initiation.Mrs.'
Herbert Stanaway,past grand
Esther, was given special rec-

The Willing Workers .Missionary the chapter, and small tokens
societymet in the chapel Tuesday were presented tp all Star of
night. Mrs. Genevieve Maatman
presided and led in devotions followed by sentenceprayers. Mrs.
Jolu Raak was on the program
S'ay
committee. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis
and Mrs. Marlink.

Cleanmc

AUTO REPAIRING

Bring# out tNt best In a garment, •
In turn will bring out tht boat *

’

you. Hangers hang

jf.

ple##e bring 'am back.**

Hitler,:

8th at

All Work Guaranteed

i—

•

of Service"

College

MARTIN DIEKEMA

•

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
“Tho House

BERN DETERS

Phono

W;

Tenth grade— winners, Phyllis
Mr. and Mrs. John Nibbelink
Haar of Holland and Earl and daughter Helen of Bauer
Dykstra of Christian High; hon- spent Saturday night with Mr.
orable mention, Ella Dyk of and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van HuizChristian, Kay Simpson, Donna
Dykstra, Lois Timmcr, Mary en of Grand Haven spent Saturn
with his parents,
Kooyers, ------Donna De —Jonge. Sally day afternoon
...... ........
Brower, Colombe Yeomans, Norma | ^r* ant^ Mrs. Peter Van Huizen.
Pelon and Lois Mitchell, all of

Studebaker-Packard-Detoto

Plymouth
38 Weat 18th 8t. (corner River)
PHONE 7231

—

f—tt—
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SURPNCC

I77COLUG6 five
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fit

V; nder

TCL 7113

..fev.

and on the job.

CONSUMERS DAIRY

Miscellaneous Shower

•

Kempers and Mary Vander Wege,
of Holland; honorable mention,
George Zuidema. Phyllis De Roos,
Peggy Prins, Marie Van Brag',
Phyllis Bittner, Edwin Van Harn
and Carl Jordan of Holland, and
Kathie Kragt, Leona Kragt and

Honors Harriet De Vree
Miss Harriet De Vree was

Christian, Mary

LAKE
Phon# 9558

GEE’S

Look
New

•

Lika

«

i-PAINTING-|
•
Guaranteed Service

HAAN MOTOR SALES

Ave.

Mid- Winter Blues
After A

VICTORY

Motor

GARDENER

Tune-Up

A Victory Paint Job For

9496

F. B.

FOR RESULTS USE
by having a periodiccheckon your motor to that It will

Vegetable and Flower

PLANTS

|yo you the beat #ervicefor the

Jon. Let our skillful
Panics give your motor a
e-up that you can trust for
rest of the winter.

OTTAWA AUTO
SALES
k19 W. 7th St.

Phone

Garden Fertilizer
Garden Insecticide

"Wo

A'

SERVICE

Minnesota'sChippewa national
I Calvin Danhof of Christian,David
forest has 1,300,000 acres.
Poultry Feeds
| Colts of Washington.
and Supplies
Third grade— Barbara Lokenl)crg, Christian,first; Sally CopeDutch*Kraft
land of Longfellow,Robert De
Neff of Van Raalte, Kenneth
Telephone 3734. 109 River Ave. Volkema and AlyceJeanSmith of
I*; You’ll cover drab
Christian, Robert Van Bragt of
HOLLAND. MICH.
wallpaper with

Cook Company

2761

Won-Kote

.

Fourth grade- Leone Wester-

!ONOMY SPEEDS

hof of Washington,first; Shirley

VICTOR yT]

BUY BONDS
WITH SAVINGS!
help make your clothe#
look better, wear longer.Plea#e
bring In # hanger with each
article.

CARLETON CLEANERS
Arthur Alderink
Gerrlt Alderink

lital

Park

fresh pastel#!

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT-Dry In 2 Hour#

Langejans of Christian. John
Sebasta and Hazel Vander Bunte
of Washington and Walter Victor
of St Francis.
Fifth grade— Daniel Hazebrook,
ELECTRIC CO.
Lincoln, first; Betty Oettinger of
51 W. 8th
St. Francis, William Wooden of
Phono 4811
Van Raalte, Marjorie Venhuizen
of Longfellow, Ruth Dogger and
Billie Houtman of Washington.
Sixth grade— Don Jacobusse,
Longfellow,first; Elsa Zwiep of
Christian, Dorothy Nells of St.
Francis, Berdean Young and Karel
Mari Kieinhekselof Washington
and Nancy Sail of Van Raalte.
Seventh grade— Agnes Kalman
of St. Francis, first; Kenneth Is The Moit Useful of
Helder and George Hoekstra of
Christian, AntoinetteVan Bragt,
All Minerals
Patricia Petersen and Dorothy
Cochran of St, Francis.
Eighth grade— winners, Mary Paptr Manufacture rm'*/
Houtman, first; Nancy Veltman,
Tha manufacturing of papar
second; Marjorie MeUger, third;
In Which Ammonia la uaed
honorablemention, Betty Conant
and other by-produeteof coal.
Carol Curtis, Gwen Kooiker and3

ESSENBURG

We can

Montello

•

Phone 4400

Insurance

Did Yon Know

£3

&

‘

Avt.

S

Phona 2810

I

MEENG’S
STANDARD SERVICE

18th

OUT

CLOSING

Quick-charging battery service

-

McKenny, all of

and Helene Van

,

—

TREES SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
Dig It yourself

i

—

High

—

school
winners, Paul
Robbert, ninth grade, first; Donna
Yande .Vuase, tenth grade, and

..

tive. We

BROS.

DAIRY

.

R.R. 4 — U.S.

Nelis Nursery

gifts can be distincaelect every Item, small

—

31

Phona 48BI

PHONE 3663

or large with the earn# meticulous care.
Here you will find a gift to
please the most exacting person.
Stop In Today

A PERK-UP

AFTERWORK

DU SAAR

Good fellowship abounds
In the Informal friendly

8LGIFT SHOP
and

,

Phona 2230

atmosphere of the BIER
KELDER whenever you pop
in. A superb glass of beer
ha# built our reputationand
shall k-ep It! Keep up your
morale. Stop In often.

ENTERTAINMENT

t

Estate

NIGHTLY

Batteries 'charged for

quicker starting
*

Costing

Lubrication

Accessories

| PRINS SERVICE

2TEXACO PRODUCTS
Columbia
8th and

222 River Avenue

R00FIR6

*

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN
j
*

Fllntkote Products

ww

FURS,

INTERSTATE

COMMON

WOOLENS, RU
FURNITURE

ail subject to motb
damage. Don’t

CARRIERS

take c h a n c e a.
Spray everything

BETWEEN HOLLAND
—

and

with BERLOU

—

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

FORT

WAYNB

.

SOUTH

BKND KOKOMO

MARION

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

MOTH

SPRAY,

and if

damage

occurs within five years, Berlou
pays the bill. You get a

5-YEAR GUARANTEE
Let ua reupholater your Chalra
and Couchea — a complete line

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Phona 3101

8th and Csntral

Holland, Mich.

RENOVATING A RECOVERING

today

COTTON MATTRESSES
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES

is

RECAP Your Smooth

BUIS

St

Phone 2167

You Ro*tlde Your Homo
With

70 W. 8th

St

Phona 9898

BERLOU MOTHsmv

Oil* la today aid let « taapaat yaw
Urn thoroughly.If tbdy jMad saeafflaf
have M deao at aaee ae m va bo raady

«eeMMMMMMM#e^eee#eteee«tefee

,

_

Sc

STORAGE CO.

6JN>x16.Tlra

You Roach Into Your
Pocket Loss Often When

I

CITIZENS TRANSFER

Tires

6.70

UPHOLSTERING CO.
71 E. 8th

If Berlou falls, tho manufacturer
will repair, replaceor pay actual
value of articles treated. Full

details of guarantee with every
bottle.Get your BERLOU here,

of fine Fabric# for your selection

for year aoxt tiia inspection.

i

STEKETEE TIRE STORE
7TH and RIVER

_

KM-EDIT
COLONIAL

j

PHONE

•r

2040

TIMBERTEX

ASBESTOS-CEMENTSIDING

ENTERTAINING TONIGHT?
,\^ii
<

AFTERNOON?

Printing, Ilka ether things, de# ;

hat. asm a simple meal?
Accent It with soma of our datL

Why

pious rolls, Breads, Caftes, Plea,
ar Cooklaa ta make It Important
It

Mecet

Upkeep Sspeete

. i

.

f.

Cuts Down Fuel Costs

it

See Your Lumbar Dealer or

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

CO. GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
29 Eaet 6th Street

Phone 3711
Phene

'

3826

\

184

CENTRAL AE.

TELEPHONE 2877

Reaibence 2743

\r'

There’* untold aat tf action
buying something where
approval is the final reward.
I

air

WAR COMMITTEE THIS

,

LEMMEN COAL

-+ from

BAREMAN

Greatly Reduced Prlceal

Even email

’

fighters ... when there’s
not time (or a meal drink
pure mljk.

CK

Distinctive
Little Gifts

-

tip from the boya
In the aervlte, home front

•HADE

Henry

Junior high,

Dyke of St

OUR FIGHTER) -

Take a

.Phona 9121

CALL 2024

COAL

Kay-

Chevrolet, Inc*
Phone 2388

-

—

Washing

429 Colteg#

Service

^

St. Francis.

endeavor to maintain aur
high standard of service even In
war time. We appreciate yeur
patience and understanding
'when unavoidable delays ar
Other annoyances occur due-tf
war time conditions.We pledge
our beat effort to help you ''Save
the Wheel# that Serve America."

Beautify Homes Inside

Simonizing
Tire Service

Lubrication —

Complete Real

Martha R. Van Saun and Kay Slrcur, Mrs. Gordon Streur, Mrs.
Stcketee, all of Holland.
Joe Nyhof and Jean, Mrs. John
Art contest winders arc as folDe Vree apd Nelvia and Charlows
lotte, the guest of honor and the
First grade-Dale Topp, Chrishostess.
tian. first; Marcia Lanning of
Christian. Delores Tesks and
Coal fields in all of France arc
Robert Burke of Froebel. Gordon
Bunk of Lincoln, Richard Fran- only about one-twentieth the area
of those in the state of Illmo;s
comb of St. Francis.
Second grade— Dennis McIntyre In normal times they produce 40
of Washington, winner; Marcia million tons annually.
Borr and Joyce Kraai of Van
Raalte, Kenneth Scholten and

We

Kammeraad

and SIDING

RUBY

I

9th at River Ave.

and Insurance

NOLUIID

rrs PATRIOTIC
TO BE PATIENT

Decker

The Duration

:

FERRY’S SEEDS

gat, oil and wear on your

•

7914 •
Phone 7242

REAL ESTATE

Nies, Gwen Henry Huizpngh and John Dc
Lemmen, Betty Visscher, Kath- Boe, all of* Grand Rapids, Mrs.
leen Essenburg, Marie Day. Alma John De Koster, Mrs. Jack De
Vander Hill, Dorothy Van Zoeren, Boe and Sylvia, Mrs. Arthur

Phono Till

•

Make Your Car

211 Central

ELECTRIC

8t.

113 E. 8th

FOR YOUR

Ann

'

and Outside"

10 E. 8th

guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower given on May 17 in the
home of Mrs. Henry Dc Boe, 357
West 18th St. She was presented
with
gifts.
Julia Keen of Christian.
Those attending were Mrs.
Twelfth grade— winners, John
E. Witt of Christian and Dorrie John Streur of Los Angeles,
Diekema of Holland; honorable Calif., Mesdames G. Aldering.
mention, Caroline Miersma of Victor Vossen, Adrian Lummrn,

Buick-PontlaO Dealers

BUMPING-!

i-

STANDARD

PHOTO

ROOFING

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Running!

’

Holland.
Eleventh grade— winners, Roger

ReasonablePrice#

Dealer In Wallpapt.

St

-

Workmanship.

Expert

REPAIRING

1

BENJ. SPEET, Prop.
138 W. 27th
Phone 9871

This Is no time to permit your
car or truck to look ihabby.
Bring your car or truck to Tar
Haar Auto Co. for complete
bumper to bumper aervlce-

PAINTER-DECORATOR

IT take# Health and Energy on

Ash, Justin E. Petroelje,Marjorie Zeeland hispital Sunday where h<i
drinking that fine rich, creamy
Van Loo and Jacqueline Marcusse submittetkto an appendectomy.
CONSUMERS MILK to keep you
His
condition
is
improved.
of Christian.

<

Water Do Tht

OtauviSl>tap

WAY
TO VICTORY

the home front a# well. Keep on

LOOKING NEW

FENDER and BODY REPAIR

UPHOLSTERING

•

WE’RE ON OUR

berg, Marcia Clanton, Jane Kuiper and Thelma Boven of
Mrs. Carrie Bennett and MrL
Christian; honorable mention, Peter Van Huizen were Gnml
Mafijane Borr and Verna Ruth Rapids shoppers Tuesday.
Morris C. Buhrer was taken to
Van Zyl of junior high, Shirley

KEEP YOUR CAR

Make Tho

C. H

EBELINK/

River at

Lowing and family of

in

FURNITURE

179 E. 8th St.

U wilhfioweA

.

Janice Mokma of Christian; hon- junior high.
Russell
orable mention, Dorothy WeyenNinth grade— winners, Kenneth Wright.

bom

40,

•

Good

No U.S. president was
either May or June.

Dayton Water SYSTEMS

Past Matrons, Patrons
Star of Bethlehem No.

138 RIVER AVI’ PHONE

_

Rynbrartdt,

Jerry Mulder, Harvey Combi and
Gordon Kieinheksel.

.

Mrs. Henry Brower was honored at a surprise linen shower given
Friday night by Mrs. Marvin
Vander Vlies in her home, 88 West
16th St. A corsage was presented
the guest of honor with white
streamers on which were fastened
notes telling where the gifts were
hidden. A two-course luncheon
was served.
Those present were the Misses
Bertha Volkema, Lois Kaashoek,
Louise Dykstra, Marie De Boer,
Hester Timmer, Thelma Vander

Friday’s Sentinel)
Six members of the North Holland Home Economicsclub attended the annual achievement day
held m Zeeland City hall Tuesday.
The two leaders,Mrs. Fred Koctsicr. and Mrs. Marvin NienhuiS ognition.
were presented with a bouquet of
White Bibles were presented
sweet peas.
the new membrs as gifts from

The Womens Missionary and Aid
society met in the chapel Friday
night. The vice-president, Mrs.
Jack Nieboer^presided.Mrs. Harry
Schutt favored with two vocal selections.Bible lesson on "Sarah"
was given by Mrs. B. Busman. After the business session a social
hour was enjoyed with Mrs. Lloyd
Kraai and Mrs. Jongekrijg serving
as hostesses.
Dr. John Mulder had charge of
the services here Sunday. Baccalaureate services were held in the
evening for the graduatesof the
eighth and tenth grades with Dr.
Mulder as speaker.
Rev. Folkert and family expect
to arrive here May 24 from Otlcy,
I: The parsonage has been newly
decorated.
MV. and Mrs. Alvin Zwiere and

,

Schaap, Thurston

Shower
Given hr Mrs. Brower

executive committee.

of

Lucille Smith, Theresa
Heersplnk, Leone Vander Vlies,
Greta Stegink and Marion He«N
spink and the Mesdames
_ __
John

Surprise Linen

instrumentalnumbers and Hazel
and Nelvic Kooyers sang two selections. A budget was read by
John Redder. Games were played
and refreshmentsserved by the

Chapter

Tuuk,

ters.

Cook RefiaUe

Third grade— winners, Nicky

Mrs. Louise Costello

2B,

Mrs. Jacob P. Ellen of Grand Rapids were guests Sunday at the
home of Chris Sas.
Billy Lamb, son of Mr. and Mn.
William Lamb, is home for a
month from Percy Jones hospital,
grade. V
Battle Creek.
First place winners in each
The members of the Christian
Services offered to auto owners
grade will receive $5 prizes and
Endeavor society held the last
those cited for honorable men- by the Huan Motor Sales, 211 meeting and banquet in the chapel
tion will receive $1. Prize money Central Ave., include aiito re* Wednesday night. The officer* inis attachedto special “citations” finishing, bumping and painting stalled were president, Roger
signed by Mrs. Costello. Total and auto, washing. The firm is Raak; vice - president. Juliann
outlay represents some $350.
fully equippedto do all types of Slagh; Secretary and treasurauto electrical work with Seen er. Hazel Kooyers; and commotor test equipment, and also mittees,Jereen Slagh look-out;
handles Hudson cars and services Arnold Slagh, music; Nelva
G.
and repairs all other makes of Schutt, social; and Anna Jean
Nienhuis. Alice Stoel favored
automobiles. ^
with a vocal solo. Helen Kamphuis
Miscellaneous parts for all and Marion Nienhuis played three

Second grade —winners, Henry
Meurer of Lincoln and Ann Geerlings of Longfellow; honorable

Cash Awards to Keep

THURSDAY, MAY

Lillian Meppelink,twelfth grade;
second; Margaret Rooks, tenth
grade, third; honorablemention,
Phyllis Chrispell of tenth grade,
Mary Ann Naber of 12th grade,
and Angeline Chandler of ninth

Raalte, Sydelle Koopman of Froebel and Dale Topp of Christian.

Mrs. Costello Provides

NEWS

pend* so much on the human
alsmant Mara than this It It
naceksary to work with tha beat
equipment^*gat th* bast rasa its. We stand "acs-hlgh" on
every point! All wo aak it a fair

trial/

‘

’

STEKETEE-VANHUIS
PRINTING -HOUSE,
8 East

10th

Phone

“Completer Printing H<
leeeeeeeedeeoeeeeseeeeaeaeeaeai
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SgtBruursema
Hone After

Hamilton Sergeant Given

Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Van Le«uwen and daughter, Miss Ethelyn,

Central Library

Seventh Oak Leaf Cluster
Duty

25, 1944

111

Allegan County

Isks

want-adsms

Wed to Wayne Lemmen

Considered for

Hamilton,May 25-S/Sgt. Gor- Ploestl oil fields.
Since flying with the group,
don H. Dangremond, 25. son of
Dangremond has participated in
Pacific
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond,
raids on targets In Italy, France,
Hamilton, an assistantflight engi- Austria,Germany and aU the majneer and top-turretoperator on a or countries of the Balkans. He
Nine Snail Uniti May
Ordnmce Man Not in
B-24 Liberator, was recently enlistedin the aitpy air forces in
Be Merged to Qualify
Actual Combat but Wat awarded the seventh cluster to the August, 1941, and entered JefferAir Medal for meritorious achieve- son barracks, Mo., in September,
For State Auistance
Bombed by Japanese
ment while participatingin aerial 1941. After three weeks in Mistroops.
souri, he trained at Biloxi, Miss.,
Allegan. May 25— The eductSgt. Elm«r Bruurswnt, of the flight.
Betty Jane Hurlbut, storekeeper
The decorationwas presented for an extended period of time
U. S, marine corps aviationground
tion committee of the Allegen third class of the Waves, is expectby Lt. Col. T. Q. Graff, group com- and later was at Chandler field
crew, has returned to Holland
ed to arrive In Holland on the 3:07
manding officer of Perryville, Mo., and Kingman, Ariz. He spent a county hoard of luperviion ii
from the lands of hula hula dancp.m. train today for a 10-day l/ave.
at an impressive ceremony held short time in Texas before leav- continuingan inveatigation into
ers. An ordnance man, he spent 16
She i* stationed in Miami, Fla.
ing for overseas duty in Septem- a proposedcounty library which
months In the Samoan, Gilbert, at an Italian airfield.
A special meeting of the board
The group with which Dangre- ber, 1943. He was graduated in was outlined at a recent meeting
Cilia and MarahAll islands, the lit*
of directors of the Chamber of
mond is now serving is one of the 1938 from Holland High school.
with Miss Constance Bement of Commerce will be held at 6 p.m.
ter of which he and his company
15th AAF B-24 heavy bombard- The sergeant has participatedin the state library ataff. The comentered just 10 days after the
tonight in the headquarter*.
ment groups now serving in the more than 50 missions and ex- mittee will report to the board
American invasion. He will be in
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mediterranean theater of opera- pects tfr return to the United at the June searion.
Holland until June 5. He resides
Corp, Donald Michmershuuen
tions and holds the coveted presi- States before long. His sister, EdThe plan as outlined include* has returned to Fort Jackson,
at 36 East 16th St ••
dential citation,awarded for the na. wife of Aid. Don Slighter, rethe merger of nine imall libraries
In describing his experiences in
N. C, after spendinga two-week
famous low-level attack on the sides in Holland.
the south Pacific, Sgt. Bruursema
in the county into one centra] furlough in Holland. He was acsaid ha had not been in actual
library which then oouM recelvo
companied to North Carolina by
combat but had been bombed by
a slate grant ranging from $3,000
his wife, the former Miss Betty

Od

Miss Carleen Stroop Is

East* 14th St., plan to leave
tonight for New York city »here
they will visit their children.Rev,
and Mrs. William E. Gaston. Mr.
and Mra. Van Leeuwen will celebrate their fifth anniversary SatThe charming garden of the
urday.
Cornelius Stroop home in Central
Word has been received by Mrs. park formed the setting for the
Helen Frelander that her ton, Pvt. wedding of Miss Carleen Stroop,
Allan Frelander, has arrived safe- daughter of Mr. and Mm. Cornelly in England. Before entering aer* ius Stroop, and Wayne Oliver
vice he was employed at Donnelly- Lemmen. son of Mra. Ray LemKelley Glass Co. and was a mem- men, 270 East 19th St.. Monday at
ber of Co. H. Michigan State 2 p.m.

Vows were exchanged before

a

background of blue spruce trees,
garden trellises and bouquets of
lilacs and mixed white flowers.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. H. J. Vermeer.
Miss Shirley Lemmen, sister of
the groom, played the Lohengrin
wedding march.
Miss Peggy Stroop, sister of the
bride was brideimaid.Douglas
Lemmen, brothe* of the groom.

Central Park

LOANS - $2S to $300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 W«*t 8th, 2nd
< Adv.

assisted as beat man. Another
brother, Sgt. Irving Lemmen, ia
stationed in England.
The bride was bom in Holland,
was graduated from Holland High
school and attended Hope college
for one year. She also took one
and one-halfyears of nurses' train-

floor

SCHOOL TEACHERS
AND STUDENTS
WORK DURING VACATION

Butterworthhospital, Grand
Rapids, and has been employed at
Holland hospital.
The groom is a native of Holland, was graduated from Holland
High school in 1939 and Hope college in 1943 and has completed
one year at Western Theological
ing at

seminary. After a few day* In Chi*
cao the couple will leave for Winnebago, Neb., where Mr. Lemmen
will do mission work this summer
in the Winnebago Indian mission.

Entertain Seniors

IN AN
ESSENTIAL FOOD INDUSTRY,
PART TIME OR FULL TIME. .
ESTABLISH YOURSELF WITH
AN INDUSTRY THAT CAN
EMPLOY YOU EVERY SUMMER.
'

H. J.

HEINZ

CO.
Adv.

WANTED — Man

or

woman

for,

2766 family Rawlelgh route in
West Central and East Central
Ottawa county, where products
have been sold 25 yean. Permanent if you are a hustler.
Write Rawlelgh'sDept. MCE195-123A, Freeport, 111., or see
Stephen Herrem*, R. F. D. L

’

‘

(From Friday** Sentinel)
Hudsor
.....
.
- -n
jnvllle,
Mich.
Mr*. Cora Prince spent two
will stay with
New state laws ipecify that after him until he leaves for overseas weeks with her brother-in-law
in keeping with thrir annual
1948 no state aid will be avail*
and airier, Dr. and Mr*. Clarence custom of entirtalnlng Hope col- Mrs. Gerrit Kieluntveld
in the near future
able to any library with an
Lt. William McCarthy has re- Bremer and daughter, Gail, in Ru- lege seniors Dr. and Mr*. Wynand
annual budget of less than $6,000,
Is Honored on Birthday
turned to Camp Carson, Colo., therford, N. J.
Wicher* received about 50 memwhich would terminate future aid after spending
Mrs. Gerrit John Kilkintveld
Several friend* aurpriled Frank
13-day leave
ber* of the class of '44 and eevto the existing libraries.
with his parents, Mr and Mrs. Lindholm Tuesday night in honor era) faculty member* in their wa* surprised Wednesday,Msy 17,
To establish a county library, T. P. McCarthy. 232 West 10th of hi* birthday anniversary. A *oon. the occasion of her birthday
the supervisors must levy a tax St
cial evening wa» enjoyed and a home, 92 Eari 10th St., Monday anniversary,when friends and
of .1 mill which amounts to 10
two course lunch, featuring a dec- night. Bouquets of tulipi and relative* gathered in the home
Misses Joyce Timmer and Marie
orated cake, was served. Those lilac* decorated the roomi for of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kiekintvejd,
cents on each $1,000 assessment.
Van Huis of Holland have been
A property assessed for $5,000 initiatedinto Senate, one of the present were Mr. and Mr*. Neil the *emi-formalaffair.
Montello park. Gifts were prewould pay a library tax of 50 leading sororitieson the campus Sandy, Mr. and Mr*. Elmer Teusented the guest of honor and a
«ink, Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Teuiink,
cents for the year.
two-course lunch was served.
of Western Michigan College, Mr. and Mr*. George De Vries and Lou Jeanne Poll Is
The nine small librarie* ex- Kalamazoo. Miss Timmer is enThoie present were Mr. and
Mr. and Mr*. Lindholm.
Honored on Birthday
tend their services to 22,407 rolled as a sophortiore in the
Mr*. Dick Ten Broeke, Mr. and v
Mis* Dorothy Vermeer and
Mm. Harvey Foil. 122 Eut 20th Mrs. Egbert Ten Broeke and
persons but there are 19,352 perEarly ElementaryCurriculumand George Addison of Grand Rapid* St., assisted by Mra. - Ben Poll,
sons without library facilities.
famtiy,.Mr. and Mr*. Ben Ten, ,
Miss Van Hui* ia a sophomore in
For the year ending 1943, state the Business Education curricu- were united in marriageTueaday entertained for her daughter, Lou Broeke and family, Mr. and Mrs.
at 7:30 p.m. in the parsonage. The Jeanne Poll; at it party Saturday
burial.
aid received by the librarie*
attempt to make next yaar'a ex- I common council.
lum.
brides brother, Rev. H. J. Ver- afternoon on the occyion of her Gerrit Ten Broeke and family,',
He said on some of the islands,
as follows- Allegan, $556; OtseMr. and Mr*. John Ten Broeke '-..
Calv.n Eugene is the name of meer, pastor of Central Park Re- fifth birthday anniversary. Game*
especially British Samoa, were
go. $205; Plainwell,$153.95; Dorr,
and family, Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit
formed
church
performed
the
cerew ere Marvin Smallegan. Gertrude
were played and a lunch served.
the son bom May 16 to Mr. and
fairly large and modem cities, in
$169.38; Saugatuck, $76.84; HopBussies and family, Misaes ShirWarren
and
Mrs.
Porr.
Tlio*e
present
-were
Lois
PhilMrs,
Corney
• Kempker in their mony. Guest* present were Mr.
many of which were sold familiar
and Mrs. Lester Kennedy.Mr. and Upp*. Jerry Vander Ploeg, San- ley Overway, Janet Ten Broeke.
A daughter was born to Mr. kins, $68.61; Martin, 65.94; WayAmerican products. He also }old of
The annual North Allegan coun- and Mrs. Frederick Johnson Mon- land. $43.31, and Fennville, $20. home at Hamilton,route 2.
Mr*. Henry A. Vermeer, and Elm- dra Zuber, Shirley and Judy Poll, Donna Steffen* and Margrtt
Rev.
Gerhard
Luebke
of
Zion
the contrast between the sullen
A toom for housing the central
ty graduation exercise* for eighth day at Holland hospital.
er Vermeer, all of Grand Rapid*, Joan Vander Leek, Ann Apple- Heltbrlnk, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit; Evangelical Lutheran church and
and often fearful attitude of the
graders was held at the HamilMr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink collection of book* , ha* been the Misses Marjory Wills, Myra and Rev. and Mr*. H. J. Vermeer dom, Johnny Vender Veen, Ardith John Kiekintveld. Gordon, Raynatives on the Marshall islands,
and daughter Lorn*.
assured, should the new plan be
Poll. David and Bobbie Vander mond and Gladys Kiekintveld.
which had been controlledby the ton auditoriumMay 19. when 77 and Ronald lia\e moved to the
Frundt and Dorothy Overway of
The LakeviewP. T. A. held their Leek, Beverly, Bobby and Lou Also invited were Miss Elaine
Japanese for 25 years, and the students of the various district* house recently vacated by the Gil- approved. One thousand books the Zion Walthef League attendHarmson and son* of Mrs. Gerrit
more friendlynatives on the other received their diplomas from G. Bert Lugten family, at the south are available to the county as a ed the annual fellowshipban- annual meeting last week Friday Jeanne Poll.
west village limit*.
evening. The primary rythm band
loan from the state library. There
Kiekintveld. Apprentice Seaman
Ray
Sturgis.
County
school
comisland!.
quet at the St. John's Lutheran
and the Vande Bunte orchestra
are several thousandbook* scatJames m the navy in Tennessee,
Aniong the souvenirs Sgt. Bruur- mlss loner. The program numbers
church, Grand Haven, Tuesday played several selection*. The anLicense*
tered among the school librarie*
and Corp. Donald, stationed hi
akirti, baskets and tapa tapa included a processional by ClarI
night Guests were also present nual picnic, tc be held June 2, was
Henry C. Lubber*, 25, route 2, England.
which were given under a matchcloth, a dry, leaf-like material ence Walters of Maplewood school,
from Trinity Lutheran Walther planned. In the election which took Hudsonville, and Gladys Engelsing plan by the W. K. Kellogg
made from bark and used for a invocation by Rev. S. P. Miersma
The last week of school featured
League. Muskegon.
place the followingofficer* were m»n, 24. route 2, Dorr.
of
East
Saugatuck.
piano
solo
by
foundation
as
a
nucleus
for
a
table covering.
three social events. The eighth
Dr William Kool*1 wall be in chosen for the next school year: Thomu William Wtlffi, 37, South Olive Group
Sgt. Brtmrsema has a brother, Dorothy Boerigter of the River grade girls and Mrs. Miles en- county library.
charge of the pre-school clinic to Stanley Yntema, president; Elmer Mame. and Frances Ann Smith,
Marinua Bruusema. who has been Road school, an address by Rev. tertained the women of the disbe conducted Thursday,beginning Teuaink, vice president; Mrs. Gor- 39. Grand Rapids; Louis William Has Lawn Supper
in New Guinea for more than two Harold Weston of Allegan, selec- trict with h tea and a program.
The Lighthearer’ssociety of the
8 30 a m., in Longfellow don Van Putten. secretary; Mrs. Weasel, 29, Grand - Haven, and
years and who has the Purple tions by a girls' quartette from An accident marred the end of the
school
The
clinic
is for all chil- Hilbink treasurer.Refreihmentx Helen Thomu, 35, Muskegon South Olive church enjoyed a laws
Heart medal for wounds received Sandy View school and the closing tea when Darlene Kole, 4, receivsupper at the Eut Crisp school
were served by Mr*. John Bow«
TIu! eighth grader* of the San- dren in the public achool syssong, "God Bless America," by ed a gash in her forehead that
in action.
Tuesday night In honor of’'*
man, Mrs. James De Free, Mr*.
tem
now
in
morning
kindergarWarren
Harding
Mtrr,
23,
dy
View
school,
Mrs.
Maurice
the audience, with Betty Ann
required five stitches to close.
Dick Niewsma. Mr*. Ed Boerigter, Grand Haven, and Kathryn Beat- Marie Gruu, who is leaving
Nienhuts, teacher, finished their ten or who will start school in
Dowd as soloist. Teachers reweek to join her husband in
The Gibson school played a work Friday afternoon in. the the fall Each child must be ac- Mr*. Lee Doolittleand Mrs. Gor- rice Swaney, 23, Erie, Pa.
presenting the various districts
*
don Van Putten.
baseball game with McClair last form of a picnic. The class is comGerrit
Bouwman.
64,
route
1,
companieuby a parent.
were Harold Ortman, Mrs. Honora
Those
attending
the
affair
were
Tuesday.
McClair
was
defeated.
The Circle of Cheer class held Brooten, Minn., and Johanna
(From Wednesday 'a Sentinel)
posed of the following members:
Kleinhekse),Lois Kronemeyer,
their annual mother and daughter Slenk. 48. Holland; Paul K. Wler. the Misses Helen Kamphuis, AnThe Sewing Guild met last Ruth Kraak, Marvin Smallegan, 21-7.
Louise Vande Riet, Sherley Pyle,
party Wednesday night in the sma, 21, Holland, and Mildrpd Ar. etta Hajes, Evelyn Prins, Joyce
Thursday afternoon in the chapel Ellen Jane Jackson, Cynthia Forty-onepersons attendedthe Florence Voortiorst, Henrietta
B
church parlor*.Mra. John Atman lene Elenbaas, • 20, Zeeland; Poll, Gertrude Timmer, Merie
with Mrs. Edward Kroodsma as Schipper, Jean Freeman, Dena picnic Friday at the school. Or- Broekhuis, Caroline Nyhof, Eunice
Timmer, Adeline Knoll, Majlen
Rev. G. De Motts spoke to the of Holland gave two reading*,‘The
iginal plans called for the picnic Schipper, Valora Wolters, Chester
hoataaa.Others present were Mm. Beltfhan, Mrs. Josephine Nierihuis,'
James X. Plaggemeyer.24. route Nlenhuls, Hazel Rouwhorst, Rena
to be held at Baldhefid but the Nykcrk, Nelson Sneller and Har- local congregation Tuesday even- Trouble of Bridget O’Flanigan,"
- a
J. De Joung. Miss Jennie Boer. Mix. Henrietta Kleinheksel, Doroing in behalf of ihe Chicago He- and "Aunt Patiences Doughnut*.’ 1. Grandville,end Bernice Klomp. Vander Zwaag, Suite Jean Brand- threatening sky caused a change
vey Peters.
Mrs. W. Vander Kolk, Mrs. Henry thy Miernna. John Boerman, Jer22.
Hudsonville;
William
Louis
•en, Marian Timmer, Pearl De . j
brew Mission and also showed Mrs. Fredwjck Coleman played
in plans. Mrs. Miles, the teacher,
Mrs. Gordon Peters led the last
Boss, Mrs. P. De Witt, Mrs. ald Ver Beek, with Clarence Koopslides of the work among the Jews two piano selections."Home, Law, 18, Grand Haven and Betty Haan. Geneva Diekema and Julia
arranged a nice sports program.
Thursdayevening prayer serviceof
the Beechwood school
Jennie Schermer, Mrs. E. Brou- man
in that city.
Mrs. Cornell Dozema has re- the Reformed church.
Sweet Home,’ and "Clair de Jane Dlephouie 18, route 1. Brandsen, also Mn. Horses Maatwer, Mrs. Irving Hungerink.Mrs. presiding.
man and Mra. Grajaa.
Funeral services were held at Lune." Louis Mulder and the El- Spring Lake.
turned home after a week in ChiRev. and Mr*. Maurice Folkert
Dr. Bernard J. Mulder of Grand
Gerrit Boss. Mrs. Jv De Hoop.
ihe local church last Thursday enbaas sister* favored with vocal
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Cuemier
cago. Her father is visiting her
and child of Otley, la., are spendMrs. G. Van Zoeren. Mrs. Henry Rapids conducted the services at here.
for Mrs. E. Kunzi.
and instrumental numbers on the of Grand Rapids announce the
ing the week with their parents.
Wabeke and Mrs. M. P. Wyn- First Reformed church Sunday and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Vrug- guitar, musical saw, piano, vibra- marriage of their daughter. Lou. Josephyn Lumbers Feted
Fred W agner, who is 84, underMr. and Mrs. Mannes Folkert, begarden. A nice lunch was served Rev. Bert Van Malsen of Muske- went an operation on his e>es in
gink entertained with a chicken harp and musical glasses followed to Sgt. Warren E. Van Til, son of
At Miscellaneous
•
fore moving into the parsonage of
Mr. and Mr*. Rink Van Til of
dinner at their home Sunday for
by the nostess, assisted by Mrs. gon is expectedto be in charge Holland hospital recently.His
Miss Josephyn Lamben wu v {
the North Holland Reformed their children and grandchildren. by a chalk drawing by Mr. Mulder route 4. Holland. The wedding
next
Sunday.
The
Christian EnM. P. Wyngarden.
daughters from Chicago and
or "Behold’I stand at the door
deavor service was in charge of Grand Rapids have be*n home to church where Mr. Folkert has ac- It was also a farewell for their and knock " A two course lunch took place on Tuesday in the guest of honor at a surprise misRev. and Mr*. R. C. Schaap and
cellaneous shower given Wednes--’
cepted
a
call.
He
will
preach
his
Mrs. John Bartels.
son, Harley, of Hudsonville, who was served b> .several member* of Eastern Avenue Christian Revisit him during his slay at the
Mrs. Corneal Faber called on
day night by Mis* Rose Meeusen
inaugural sermons June 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Corney Kempker hospital.
left Tuesday for induction into the the Boosters class.
Formed church in Grand Rapid*.
Corneal Faber at a Grand Rapids
in her home, 134 West 18th St ,v
The C. E. of the Reformed navy. Those present at the dinner
announce the birth of a son, who
Sgt. Van Til has recently returned
Dick De Witt, who has been in
hospital on Thursday afternoon.
Mr
and
Mrs.
L.
R.
Kooiker,
Telegrams received by her during • 3
church met on Sunday instead of were: Mr. and Mrs. Harley Vrughas been named Calvin Eugene.
to the United States after spend.Mix. Art Kooiker and children
The Vriexlandschool children Mr*. Edward Tanis and son Eliot poor health for some time Is now on Tuesday evening’ this week.
the evening presented clues as to
gmk and sons of Hudsonville. Mr. Sheron and Arlo of Hull, la., left ing 15 month* In Alaska. Mr*.
had their school picnic last of Kalamazoo visited the home of a patient in Holland hospital.
where her gifts were, hidden.
Angebne Immink was the lead- and Mrs. H. Klamer and family,
Jan \ alleau heads the com- er.
Sunday after visiting a week with Van Till plans to go with her hus- Games were played and a bridal *
Thursday on the school grounds. Mrs. Harry J. Dampen Friday afHermin, Irene, Arthur and Elmer Rev. and Mrs. Vermeer and Lor* band to Seattle,Wuh., where he
munity in the amount of pine
book was made, sftor which a I
Games were played and refresh- ternoon.
Vruggink.
will be stationed.
trees he has planted on his farm
i .. Seaman 1 c Art Kooiker who
two-course lunch was served.
ments served.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Mplder and during the past two years. He
Miss Hester I>e Cook spent last is attending M right Junior college
Guests included the Mesdames
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Hait- their children of Grand Rapids
Wednesday
in
Rca\erdam
at
Hie
now has over 11,000 Russell Valm Chicago also spent ihe weekJohn Batema, Jason Rypma, Ver- •
sma were Thursday guests of Mr. were entertained in the home of leau and the late Haney Valleau
homes of Mrs, D. Vcreeke and end with them.
(From Today'* Sentinel)
non Vanden Berg, Jake Volk, >
and Mrs. Willard Withers and Mix. Mulder's mother, Mrs H. were the first to start planting
Mrs. G. Huyser,
Word
has
been
received that
Tony Weller and Howard Kooiker,Jv
Mix. Charles Boone of Grand
family of Holland.
Weaver, and son, Russel, Sunday. trees about 14 years ago. Some
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rotten
(From Monday's Sentinel)
and the Muses Ann Kooistra,
Mr*. Peter De Witt of TownA special prayer service has of their first plantings are now Willis J. Drost has been promot- and family attended the funeral Rapid* spent Wednesday and
Mrs. George Cunningham of Betty Bareman, Hester Timmer, I "
ed from warrant officerto a lieuThursday
with her daughter. Mr*.
line was a Thursday supper been arranged by the First Re- fine looking trees. A number of
Tuesday
at Grand Rapids of their
Chicago is spending a abort time Jean and Julia Baker, Josephine*
tenant fjg) in the navy. Mix.
Glennrd Bonnette and children.
guest of. Mr. and Mrs. Henry formed church consistory to be families have planted pine trees
nephew and cousin. Willard
with Mrs. Lizzie Weed.
Drost is the daughter of Mr. and
Ver Lee and Wllhelmina Witte- '
Mrs. John Stockdale of Allegan
held when D-day begins. If the in more recent years.
Brinks, two and one-half vears,
Boss and Laverre.
Mr. and Mra. Welling of Chi- veen.
Mrs. John Homfieki, 1% West 13th
was
a
guest
of
her
daughter,
Mr*.
news
arrives
before
6
p.m.
the
Spring has again brought the St., and now reside* in California who wax run over by an automofht Paranta-Teachers’ AssociaArthur Van '^oyengoed and fam- cago have purchued the Charles
bile Saturday night.
tion was held last Friday evening service will be held the same even- customary quota of unwanted deer
Wade home on Elizabeth St. and
with her two children while Lt
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Vruggink ily Wednesday and Thursdav.
instead of on Thursday evening ing; if after 6 p.m. it will he which are destructive to farm Drost is On duty in the Pacific.
expect to move to Saugatuck Birthday Party Is Given
Mr. and Mrs John Van Dyck
and family and Mr. and Mrs N.
as announced in last week's paper. held tiie following evening,the crops. They also kill quite a few
Mr. and Mr*. Vernon Avery of
For Frouwina Vergeer
Ponca City, Okla.. are visiting about the first of July.
The following program was serviceto begin at 8 p m. The ring- young pine tree* by polishingtheir Jemson park announce the birth Vander Wai visited Mr and Mrs. of
Mr* E. M. Bingaman who Mrs. Teuni* Vergeer, 50 Eut *
at
the home of their son and
G.
H.
Vruggink
at
Beaverdam
ing of the church bell will an- antlers on them.
given, singing of "Star. Spangled
of a nine-pounddaughter, Judith!
daughter-m-lawMr. and Mrs. Rol- hai lived at Hotel Maplewood 15th St., entertained for her ••Sunday night.
nounce the new*.
Banner,” by the audience, prayer
Ellen, Wednesday in the Tibbe
since last fall has returned to daughter, Frouwina, on her •
Mr. and Mr*. Tenpas of ClyThe *choo! picnic was held at land Van Dyck and famil>,
by Rev. R. G Schaap, election of
Maternity home.
•mer, N. Y., arrived last Saturday
'he school house last Friday evenMr.
and
Mrs. Jim De Pree an- her home at Castle park for a twelfth birthday anniversary Wed- •
Petty Officer 3/C Rosemary
officer*, ringing by the audience
nuday. Game* were played with f
ng. At 6:30 o'clock a pot luck *up- nounce the birth ,>f a son, Bruce short time.
to visit in the home of their chilLight hart of the Waves, stationof "Home Sweet Home," presenMrs Al Phillip# and small son, prizes going to Elsa Zwiep and V
A PTA meeting was held last
por was served aftei which con- Allen, Wednesdav at Holland ho«dren. Dr. and Mix. H. W. Tenpas
ed at Washington.D. C, is spendtation of eighth grade diplomas
Darrell, have returned to their Juella Mae Mast, and gifts were •
Wednesday night at ihc chape!.
and daughter,Joanne.
tests were held and a program pita
ing a leave with her parents. Mr.
by Mr. Rynbrandt to the followgiven.
home in Chicago after a ten- presentedto the guest of honor.
Rev. A. H. Strabbing of Hol- The president, Kenneth Fanning,
Mrs
Honrv
H.
M.
Vande
Bunte
ing; Alvin Vander Kolk, Harvey land spent a few days in the home led group singing,offered prayer and Mrs. Ray Lighthart, 171 Fairof Forest Grove was a guest Wed- day visit with the Otto Taylor After the refreshments several
banks
Av
e.
Her
sister,
Mrs.
Leona
Hoove, Allan Vandermeer, Leola of hi* children,Mr. and Mix. H. and read the Scripture. The foli:l
reels of cartoons were enjoyed.
nesday and Thursday of her family.
Schermer, Carol Van Zooren, D. Strabbing, last week. On Friday lowing officers • were chosen: Rich of Battle Creek, is visiting) Local Delegates Attend
Those
present
were
Joan
BareMrs.
Maud
Oomey
was
again
daughter, Mrs Stanley Yntemt.
here, and Mr*. Alice Lighthart of
Muriel Warner, Erma Wyngar- and Saturday other guests in the president.Henry Wiggers; secreMrs Ed Van Dam and children, taken to Douglas Community hos- man, Barbara Borr, Wanda
Douglas, mother of Mr. Light- Walther League Rally
den and Gertrude Keuning, reci- litter’* home were Mr*. Char- prerident, Henry Diggers,secreEdwin
and Sandra, were also visit- pital where she was given an- Caauwe, Ruth Kiingenbrrg, Hanhart, also is a guest in the LightRev. Gerhard Luebke and sevnagrace Centers, Carol Marcusse,
tation by Sherwin Broerema, two lotte Clough and children,Jimmy
tary, Mr*. B. Aybers; treasurer, hart home. Mrs. Donald Heusing eral member* of ihr Walther lea- or* at the Yntema home Wednes- other blood transfusion.
Juella Mae Mast, Shirley Stall, .
guitar *electk>ns. "Nearer My and Malcolm of Saugatuck.
day.
Nick Brower. Rev. Bonnema and son have returned home after gue of the Zion Evangelical LuthMr. and Mrs. Mike Gzrtzner of Joyce Steketee, Joan Sterenberg, 1 ]
Local club, women attending the
God to Thee," and "Je*u*, Lover
Herbert
De
Pree
who
ha*
beer
visiting
her
brother,
Clarence
spoke brieflyand R. NTes showed
eran church attended the spring
Milwaukee, Wis., are In Sauga- Norma WindemulJerand Elsa
of.iCi
.Soul” by Kenneth Van County Federation meeting In •omc interesting pictures. Miss Smith at Marquette.
rally of the Grand River valley stationed at Great Lake* u spend- tuck to spend a two weeks’ vaca- Zwiep.
Htltttia. exercile* by pupil* of Plainwell last week were Mrs.
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrard W. zone of Walther League Sunday ing a few day* furlough with hi* tion at their cottage on Holland
Nyenhui* presented a gift of $25
thd; primary* department,, piano Fred Billet, Mr*. M. Kooiker, Mrs. to the board to use for school Haworth. 646 River Ave, an- afternoon and evening in Trinity family.
St
solo by Carol Van Zoeren, dialog- Wallace Kempker*, Mrs. C. Billnounce the birth of a daughter Lutheran church. Muskegon.
Mr. and Mr*. Virgil Johns and Surprise Shower Given
ing*. Mr*. Basil Kibty, Mr*. E. purpose*. Rev. Veltman presentue* by pupils of the graminar deWednesday
morning
in Holland About 125 persons from 10 churched
Miss
Nyenhuis
with
a
string
Mr. and Mrs. F.rnest McWilliams For Miss Anne Jonher
Couple Is Surprised
partment,duet by Laois Scher- Miskotten, Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp of pearls and a purse and closed hospital.
es were present. Those attending
of Holland were gueri* of Mi«s
and Mr*. George Schutmaat. The
Miss Anne Jonker,
Jun*
from
Holland,
besides
Rev
Luebke,
mer and Erma Wyngarden, reciMr. and Mra. Anthony Steketee,
On 3Sth Anniversary
latter was elected to serve as the meeting with prayer. Ice
Louise Johns. Sunday, May 14.
bride-elect, was honored at a surwere Paul Kromann, Tom Maletation by Luella Meengi, duet by
134
Baynton
St.,
Grand
Rapids,
Mr. and Mr*. Joe Vanden Elst
County Federation vice president cream, pie and cookies were
Mrs. Mae Hoadley returned prise miscellaneous shower WedEmeline Roelofs and Howard
formerly of Holland, plan to cele- witz, Misses Myra Frundt and were pleasantly surprised on their
for two years. Dr. Nancy Scott served.
Thursday
from a vacation spent nesday, May 17, given by Mr*. P.
MarjorieWills. Miss Frundt was
Van Haitama, kinging of •"Work
Was the main speaker of the day
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wiggers brate their 60th wedding annivers- also elected Christian service 35th wedding anniversary Friday in Florida.
Jonker. Ill, Mrs. J. Jonker and
for The Night I* Coming,” by
night by their children and
Many clubs of the county were and family and Mr. and Mrs. ary Saturday.
Gustave Stahll has returned Mr*, j. Vander Leek in the latthe audience. Refrethment* were
Births at Holland hospital this chairman for the zone.
brothers
and
sisters.
An
enjoyrepresented at this annual spring John Schra and family spent Sunfrom Florida where he spent his ter’s home. West 15th St. A cormorning include a son to Mr. and
*erved by committee in charge of meeting.
able evening was spent. A two
day1 evahing wRh Mr. and Mrs.
vacation.
Mrs. Victor Van Oonterhout. 290 ENGAGEMENT REVEALED
sage was presentedthe gueri of
Mr. and Mr*. John Warner, Mr. •- The official organization of the
course lunch, featuringsmall cakes
Albert Brinks and family.
Miss Phyllis May croft has honor with pink and whit*
West
20th
SU
Wednesday;
a
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Frank
H.
Eby,
54
with the number 35 on each, was
and Mr*. W. Van Haitama, Mr. local Boy Scout troop, which beArnold Kiekovet- i* leaving tils daughter this morning to Mr. and West 12th St., announce the en- served. A number of gifts were joined the United States cadet
strcamei-s,on U’hich were fastenand Mr*. C. Keuning and Mr. and gan working towards this goal aev
week tor the army.
nurses corps and will take her
Mrs. Justin Piers, 418 College gagement of their daughter, Miss presentedthe honored couple.
ed notes telling where the gifts
to. Henry Bom. The new offi- eral weeks ago, under the leaderBlodgett Hospital, were hidden. A two-course lunch
Ave.; and A:son to Mr. and Mrs. Donna M. Eby, to Technician Present at’ the party were Mrs. training at
cer* elected were John Broersma, ship of Jets Kool, will be held in
is expert shot
Harold Van Dyke. 118 West 20th Fifth Class CltrenceM. Wagner, A. Alderink, Mr. and Mr*. A. Van- Grand Rapids.
served, by the hostesses.
president; Louis Datema, vice- the Hamilton auditoriumtonight
Pvt. Harold O. Benscoter.33. St., this morning,- . /
of the U. S. Army quartermaster's den Elst, Mr, and Mrs. J. De
Mr. and Mr*. Stuart Sessions
jrtttident;Dick Kroodsma; trea- at 8 p.m. with the appropriate
Those
preient were .Mrs. B.
whose wife. Minnie, resides st 77
Mr .and Mrs. Henry Serier, 169 corp*. The news was revealed by Haan, Mr. and Mr*. J. Van Huis. were gueit* of the Starr ComBonnema. Misses Gertrude S
surer; and Mr*. G. Van Noord, ceremonies. Edward Jansen ia Mr.
East •‘ Eighth St, recentlymade East Eighth St., will hold open Mia* Eby to a group of her friends Mr. and Mrs. C. Klungle, Mr. and monwealth for Boy* Sunday, May
' %
secretary.
Kool’e assistant scoutmaster.All "expert” on the machine gun, scorSenetta Kragt and’ Marjory
house for their son, Pvt Cecil Ser- Friday afternoon at a tea and in Mrs. H. Having!, Mr. and Mra. H. 14.
all of Zeeland. Mesdames
A lurprise party was given In Interested in this project are cor- ing among the best shots in his ier, Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. in the evening at bridge party.
Breaker and children, Mr. and
Forty children have enrolled In Deur, W. Boylon, W. Beckman
honor of peter Wyrtgardenon his dially invited to attend.
company at the armored replace- their home. Pvt Seller has been
Mias Eby is a graduateof Hol- Mr*. John Vanden Elst, Mr. and the Junior Garden dub under
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lohman ment training . center., at -Fort
77U. birthday anniversary Friland High school and Hope col- Mrs. N. Nagelkerkand Jackie, Mr. the supervision of Rev. and Mrs. and Misses Dorothy Miersma, >
stationed at San,Di«fo, Calif.
day night Others present were announce the birth of k daughter Knox, Ky. He was inducted Feb. 7
Garrietta Petroelje, Bernyct
Mr*. Lester flight ot Fostori*. lege and is now fetching history and Mrs. Joe Vanden EUL Out of
J. E. Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Zoarea, at Holland hospital last week.
Hulst, Cornelia Bouman and Mat
and ia.at present attending armor- O., Mrs. Andrew Dalman and Mrs. in Holland Junior High achool.
town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Thirteen girls, members of the
Mrs. John Tanis left during tye ed schobl at Fort Knox. ^ His wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Schuitema and
Jean Timmer, air*C HoQwl.
Richard . Mulder from Holland Technician Wagner resides in Bert Nyhuis of Algonquin, m.
TrirSibma club, were hostesses
eon, feter of Holland. Mr. and past week for Rapid City, ‘8. D., to who work*, at Fafnir’s,returned to spent Tuesday *ftemoon at the Chicago, 111., and attended FengSaturday night Mr. and Mrs.
Mr*. He
Henry Wyngarden and Dari, visit in the home of Dr. and Mr*. Holland Tuasday from A week- home of Mr.
William er High achool in Chicago. He also Vanden Elst entertained their Monday afternoonat i Mother’s heads state MASONS
Andrew Karsten. She accompanied end visit with her husband. Pvt.
Mr. and Mr*. Martin P. WyngarDekker. route 2.
attended Hope college for three children at a dinner in Pine Crest day tea held at the Episcopal
Detroit,May 25 f
Joyce Kanteh who was returning Benscoter was employed by the
Seaman Second Class Charles years before his enlistment iq the inn. Also present were Mrs. A. church rectory.Nine mother* and
den and Ellen. Hymns were aung
home, after, a tow weeks atiy in Holland Furnace Co. before , he
Nivison returnedto Long Island, E. R. C. U., and was* called into Alderink and Mr. and Mrs. B. three sponion were the iuesti of
and tofriilnnenti served.
Michigan with relatives. '
entered service. His father reside N. Y., Wednesday after spending a active duty in March, ^ 1943. At Nyhuis.
honor. Each received a- corsage
V' .
: Hannan
Irinnama tf Holland
local achool closed last .in Tracy, la.
and a gift made by the xkls.
three-day
leave
with
hie
paronte.
present
he
ia
stationed
in
EngMr.
Vanden
Elst
has
been
emwai a Friday evening ctUer at Friday for the summer recess. InHr.
and
Mm.
Earl
Nivison, 253 land.' No plana have been made ployed at the Superior Ogar store program wai given and refreshthe &• £ Ver Hage
<
s true Dr* during the fiat terra
Ea*t 10th
/
for the past SO yearn.
ments were served,
for the wedding.
BOB

Mrs. Stallkamp

to

Head

Japanese planes.
He was sent to the Pacific zone
after t|u*t months of boot training
in California,during' which time
he received a sharpshooter's medal, and learned about aviation
Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp, Park hibit even better. •
ordnance after arriving overseas.
Marvin C. Lindeman, chairman
In servicing planes, he said, one road, was appointed chairman of
of
the Tulip Time committee,
mechanic and one ordnance man the 1945 Tulip show cammlttee,
presided and directed a general
are assigned to each plane, while with Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren
discussion of Tulip Time with
others work on all machines.
The only Japs he
were of Holland as co-chairman, at a reference to future activities.
"dead ones." Bodies of the enemy, dinner meeting of Tulip Time Problems connected with mass
he said, were found scattered workers Tuesday night In the plantings and tulip lanes werr
discussed and this subject will
about on an island after it had Wami Friend tavern.
The two Chairmen will appoint be given future consideration by
been taken by the Americans. The
bodies were placed in large their helpers and plans for next the park board, members of
holes by American tractors and year's flower show will start im- whom were present, at its meetcovered with sand. All American mediately using the experience of ing June 5. A report possibl> will
dead, however, are given military last week's successful show in an be made at the next meel.ng of

Tulip

to .117,000together with state aid.
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Hc/jj Relieve the

Critical

BAG
SHORTAGE
PAPER

V

'

'

^

.....

^Vhen. >Titt yhop, Jiring your shoppinf

b|g

or 'btricet, as the supply of

bags

ii

Paper
to

-C
'T

becoming more

is

paper

each day.

critical

essential to the >var effort.

save a

life

It’s

Help

by saving paper!

Smart to Contarvo

.

.

.

Carry a Shopping Bag!

It’* Patriotic to

^5®

Michigan

Is the

E

Arsenal of Vital Foods
for*, Michigan is only one state out of 48.

I

artiHtI of democracy, referring to

Washington says we’re

ten leading states in the U. S.

the

Michigan*madeairplanes and tanks

A

We’re mighty proud of Michigan-grown vegetables,

prod-

fruits, dairy

and other munitions for our fighting Yanks and Allies.
ucts, poultry, meats

But did you know that Michigan
is

FIRST

in cherries, field beans,

SECOND
6

is

in

celery, strawberries

an arsenal of vital foods? Michigan

cantaloupes,carrots and cucumbers

and peppermint; THIRD in

When you buy MORE MICHIGAN

FIFTH

in apples,

asparagus and maple syrup .

you assure yourself of the best

onions,

.

foods,

grown on Michigan farms,

;

vitamin freshness.

in taste, in quality, in

Moreover, you also help Uncle Sam by reducing the load on railroads

tomatoes, sugar beets, grapes and buckwheat; FOURTH in potatoes,
hoots and pears;

and sugar beets.

and trucks. You lessen the amount

of vital transportation

used

in ship-

.

ping foodstuffs from farm to stores.
just to mention a

few.

In vital foodstuffs, Michigan rates

among

the

Eat More Michigan Foods!

Grow More
Rows

of fresh food

crammed

with vigor

nature that inspired our forefathers
in store for the

garden

.

loads of fun

to fight for the

.

.

.

freedom

plus the physical exercise and
of their own

good

earth

—

taamwork with

all that

and more

is

Smiths and Joneses who man the 22,000,000 Victory Gardens needed this year to keep us

the best-fed nation, in or out of

PRODUCTS YOU EAT

. .

Garden!

in Y our

soil is vital as

armed service. Yes,

never before ...

the cultivation of every square inch of your available

in this criticalyear.

May be

so for years to

come.

If

you haven’t

started, get going now.

...the more you help
the

it

mr

effort

Raise

a

Full Summer’s Supply

of

Vitamins!

Have a Store of Ration Point Savers for Winter!

This Advertisement Sponsored by the Independent Grocers and Distributors Listed Below
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